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Mr. Fred Z. Steele 
Post Office Box 529 
Phoenix, Ar1zona 

Dear Steele: 

AprIl 10, 1~4? 

RE: Copper Ledge 

The recent very substantial advances in the price of copper 
appear to me to furnish an opportunity for you to interest some 
responsible people in your Copper Ledge property which I examined 
some five years ago. There is a good deal of mIning activity 
these days and it seems to me that there are come sho lugs on your 
claims ~hich you could either work to advantage yourself and pro
duce a shipping grade of ore or otherwise you might find someone 
who would be willing to develop and lease these claims. 

At the present t1me I have no partIcular concern in mind 
since most of the larger companies with whom I am 1n contact are 

~ looklng for big, low grade ore bodies particularly those which 
can be orked by open pit m1nIng from the surface, but I am sure 
that there must be a n~ber of other concerns which would be 

/ 1nterested in u smaller depos1t , and I hope ?OU are not over
looking the opportunity to contact some such indivIdual or 
organIzation unless you and your brothers plan to work tpe mine 
yourselves. 

In either case I want to assure you that if I can be of any 
belp or assistance, it will be a pleasure to do so since I have 
always thought that you had the makings of a good, little mine 
and the possibility of developing something much bigger. 

Personal regurds. 

Yours very truly, 

GMC: D4 



The Copper Ledge Mining Corporation 
P. o. Bo;x: 529 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Gentlem.en: 

COP!' -
October 1, 1942 

This 15 intended to revise and supplement the report which was 

submi tted to your company on January 26, 1939. It 00 nta1ns important 

infoDnat1on obtained on the occasion of my recent examination · of your 

property on September 26, ~942, when I w~s able to visit tor the first 

time portions ot your workings which had been made acoessible by your 

reoent development work and thus to ex~ne and sample ore showings 

which coUld not be inspected on previous occasions'" 

I shall herein confine my statements to matters pertaining to the 

showin s and development of shipping are since the prospect of eventu

ally proving up a large body of disseminated ore in the porphyry and 

at depth has not materially changed during the past few years and is 

not of immediate importance, whereas there is now a great demand for 

the prompt produotion of copper' which ha$ become of primary importance 

in furthering the war program. The Government will. now pay the bonus 

price of 17¢ per pound for the output Of such mines as the Copper Ridge 

fram which the higher grade ore can be shipped direct to a custom 

Bm.elter. 

OOFPER RIDGE VEIN 
) I 

As previous~y stated .this vein occurs in a r~olite ildge that 

projects up through the surrounding conglolllerate (fanglomerate) Which 

forms the greater pa,rrt Of the surfaoe 01' yOlU' claims. 



Ai though the cutoroI> ot: this vein oa.n be traced tor severa1 hundred 

feet the principal w'ork has been confined to a length of' 250. (as shown 

on the atta.ched Exhibit b) where nwnerous pi ts and trenches were sunk 

and the highest grade ore was gouged out near the surl'ace, in some 

cases to a d pth of over 20'. 

Thi s vein or mineralized fissure strikes north 60° 'West and has 

a width of three to six teet"the pay streak a~ong the footwall has 

a width of from six inches to two feet and conta1ns high grade silicates 

and carbonates of copper which oonstituted the are that was shipped 

before 1918, having an average value of $3 .79 in gold and silver and 

8.19% copper, The balance of the fissure over a width of at least 

three feet in the :raul t brecoia carries o opper' \Talues and while no 

a\rexage grade oan be actualJ.y determ1n'ed at pxesent there is 11 ttl. e 

doubt that by sorting a substantial produotion ot -4 to 5% copper ore 

can be tJ,ade. 

At the northwest end Of the trenched section the vertioal shaft 

with depth of l04' has now been cleaned out and this has been retimbered 

so toot I was able to go to t-he bottom. The lower portion of 1i1 e shatt 

1s in conglomerate although at the very bottom some rhyolite is coming 

in but whether this 1s mere1¥' Ii ~ragm.ent or boulder or , actually roc k in 

place could not be determined. 

At a depth of 20' below the collar the footwalL Of the mmn vein 

crosses the shaft with a dip of about e50and good ore was noted here 

on the 81 des of the shaft with a w 1dth of over two 1':eet from which I 

chipped a s~ple hicb assayedt 

Au. 0.04, OZ. 

AS . 1.2 oz. 



Cu. 4.90% 

Below this section the rhyolite is shattered and broken far a 

distance of 10' when anoth"er vein or branch of the .m.a1 n vein is encoun

tered apparently lying on or near the contact with the conglomerate ald 

here a width of s1x inches of high grade ore was sampled. This sample 

assayed: 

Au. 0.07 oz. 

Ag . 12.70 oz. 

Cu. 29.15 % 

This lower vein has not been noted on the surfaoe as it has a 

dip of only about 300 and would therefore outcrop under th surface 

gravel to the southwest of the rhyolite ridge but these two veins 

should intersect a short d1stance to the northeast of the shaft and the 

rock between them seems to be all mineralized to a certain extent and 

shoUld yield a substantial percentage of 5% ore. 

Both of my samples contained a substantial quantity of chalcocite 

as well as silicates and carbonates of copper and whil some of the ore 

in the upper vein has been mined out from the surface pits and trenches 

on the southeast · side of the shaft .he continuat10n of the vein to the 

northwest is all virgin ~ound. 

Along the northwest wall of the shaft there is a cross slip or 

seam which probably represents a small fault and may throw the veins 

out of line, but probably for only a few feet. 

Other show1ngs along the outcrop and in the pits located along 

this vein for several hundred feet to t he northwest and approaching 

the main pit of the New Cornelia Copper Company have proved t~1a"t similar 

surface ore exists in that section of the vein and that th re is every 
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reason to expect that a sUbstantial quantity of medium grade ore , 

similar to that which was represented by the former shipments can be 

developed and mined between the surface and a level which Illight be 

run from the. sha~t at an approximate depth of 50' in order to catch 

both upper and lower veins at their point of junction. 

The continuance of this ore at. greater depth is entirely problem

atical but since we know that many of the hi~ grade veins in rhyolite 

and monzonite which were originally worked in this district have pro

duced good ore to a depth of as much as 300· there is every reason to 

toll ow downward the vein in the Copper Ridge, which doubtless had a 

similar origin, with good hope that this may have at least a substantial 

depth either in the rhyolite or along the contact between the rhyolite 

and the conglomerate . 

MAYFLOWER VEIN 

This showing is located over half a m1~ northeast of the Copper 

Ridge Vein with which it has no connection. 

The outcrop is entirely in conglomerate which for.ms both walls of 

the fissure in which the silicate and carbonate ores occur striking 

N. 60° E. and dipping 500 to the northeast. 

The outcrop of this vein can also be traced for a considerable 

distance and at one point a shaft has been sunk along the vein to a 

depth of about 50 t and can be descended ith the aid of a rope . I did 

not personally go all t.he way to the bottom but fran a point about 

half way down I was able to see practical ly all of the exposed section 

of the vein and can thus confirm the statement of Albert Steele ho 

found over one toot of high gr~de ore Showing in the short drifts at 



the bottom. Along the walls of the sbaft the best ore again occurs 

as a narrow seam ith lower grade aterial extend1ng for some distance 

in the adja.ent rock. 

The cond1tion of the Shaft did not make it pOssible to cut any 

representative samples but from a dump of about five tons which was 

piled on the surface 1 took an average sample hich assayed as follows, 

Au. 0.05 oz. 

Ag. 0.20 oz. 

eu.. 10.5~ 

By a little sorting I am we~l assured that a somewhat lower grade ot 

ore could be produced from a widtb of at least two feet. 

The ett,ched sketch Exhibft (d) will sbow the scope of this working 

and indicate that drifting should be continued both ways on tbe 50' 

level. It will also be in order to deepen the shaft as long as the 

vein continues to carry a width and grade of ore which makes its 

further development attractive. 

~lsewhere on the Copper Ridge Claims there are a number of surface 

showings of oxidized copper ore occupying fractures in the conglomerate 

and similar in character but of lesser extent than the above described 

ayt'lower Velli. 

Several shallow shafts and p1ts h ve been sunk on these and from 

sQme of them a little good ore was mined. From one of these p1ts 

about 400' to the southeast of the Copper Rldge Shaft I took a sample 

across a w1dth of about t 0 ~eet which carried: 

Au. 0.01 oz 
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Ag. 1.5 oz. 

cu. 8.22 % 

At a later date same further work on this ~d otb r similar 

showings should b c ansi dered but for th e time be1ng I bel 1 eve tba t 1 t 

w111 be best to confine the developments to the tWo most pr~slng 

10 cali ties, namely the Cop~ er Ridge and the May:f;lower at both ci: which 

you are reasonably sure of producing some shipping ore and of develop

ing a sUbstantial but uncertain tonnage by lateral work and at greater 

depth, 

The only other recent deve~opment carried on by your company 

consists in the drilling of a diamond drill hole to a deoth of 130' 

below the surface. This hole was located 350', N. 550 E. of the 

Copper Ledge Shaft and, as I should h_ve xpected, it penetrated 

conglomer te oontinuously and gave no information concerning the ore 

deposits. 

WORK RECOMMENDED -
In view of the information concerning this property which I was 

able to obtain on the occasion of this last exam1n tion by having been 

able to descend the Copper Ridge and aYf.16wer Shafts I am able to farm 

a different and on the hole a much more favorable opinion of your 

51 owings and to substantially revise the program of development which I 

had previously advocated , some of which you have already carried out ald 

are continuing to do so. 

I do not consider that ypur main Copper Rid~ Shaft should be 

de,pened until you have crosscut to th vein and drifted a considerable 

distance on the 50' level fram the shaft for if this ork should give 
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able mining operation, 

,The gross value of one t on of 5% copper ore with (1 .50 value in 

gold and silVer and considering the c¢ bonus on bopper wi~~ be $18.50 

per t'on and the gross value of 4% ore w1.1l be 15.10. The total expense, 

after the Qr6 has been .rn1.rJ.ed" including truok1ng to railway, freight 

to smelter, toll charge and dedUctions and coUvert1ng and refining tbe 

copper will reduoe the net value to $8 .50 and $6 .60 but in both oases 

this should leave a substantial margin over the ec"tual cost of lDining 

the ore. 

In support of my opinion and advice I refer to my previous report 

and to the report of Mr . Flagg dated May 10,1958, and I also quote aa 

fo~lows from a report by George G. Wold, M. E., apparently made in 1980. 

"The exploration of the contact should be based on the development 

of the fault veins in the :bhyoll te.. High grade ore wl~l be found in th e 

veins but It'sextent can only be proven by development". 

The tonnage of' pay ore tliat your property can produce is as yet 

entirely uncertain and tbe de"termination of this point will b~ the 

pr1n~1pal objeot of the work which I now recommend. I believe it to be 

fully justifl,ed by your present showings whi ch g1 va promise of been ming 

progressively more attraotive as the work advances. 

Yours very truly, 

j 



satisfactory results it will ·serve to develop. cons1derable tonnage of 
ore and simllar work can later be conducted at greater depth with muoh 
better assurance of success. 

A similar situation exists at the Mayflower Shaft. I tberefore 
recommend to you th t you sho\.J.d e uip both of these shafts wi th small 
hoists and compressors which I undeI~stand that you can purchase second,
hand on favorable terms. The crosscut to the vein on the 50' level at 
the Copper Ridge will probably not exceed a length of 30' and you should 
then drift along the ve1n at least 100' in each directlon,--unless the 
fault in the northwest edBe of the shart should have thrown the van much 
farther out of line t han I ant1cipate. The cost of procuring and in
stallIng the equipment necessary to carryon this ork shOUld not 
exceed $1000 and the cross-cutting and drifting s hould be camp1 ted 
for approximately ' 2300. 

At the Mayflower Sltatt some timbering w111 be required wh ich to

gether with the purchase aU installat10n of sWlar or some1i1 at smaller 

equipment will involve an outlSV' of appraximatel.y' 1200 and on the 50' 
level, -- i.e. at the bottom of the present shaft, 50' of drifting ln 
each direction may be estimated to cost about 1000. Additj.onw. dri"f·~·~ 

ing and the deepening of the shaft can be undertaken later. 

An additional 500, ~portioned to the above operations, should be 
allowed to cover the necessary overhead expenses including Social 
Security and Unemployment Taxes, accounting and engineering expenses 
making a total outlay of about 5000 whioh in may judgment ~ill be quite 
sufficient to e1 ther d1sprove the present apparent val ue of too property 
or to make it reasonably certain that further work will continae to 
develop pay ore and that you will have the basis for a small but profit-



liD J 0 .f ('. d. PROSPECTUS , 

B,y virtue of a duly reoorded oontraot exeouted Maroh 

21st, 1939, the Copper Ledge Mining Company have aoquired a 

six year lease and option to purohase from the Copper Ridge 

Mining Company, their lawful ' owner; ten patented and fiYe 
. 

unpatented full sized mining olaims, aggregating about 300 

aores, looated in the Ajo Mining Distriot, Pima County, 

Arizona. 

Tbe title to all of the patented olaims is perfeot and 

free of all liens and enoumbranoes. The unpatented olaims 

are , held by right of looation subjeot to th~ 'paramount title 

of the U. S. Government and are in good standing with assess

ment work done and reoorded or exemption olaimed in aooordanoe 

with the statutes. 

The ter.ms of the said lease and option are unusually 

favorable to the lessee in that, before any p~ment of pur

ohase prioe is due the owner, the lessee is entitled to fully 

reimburse itself from operating inoome tor all expenditure 

hereafter made to develop, equip or opera'te the ]e"ased prop

erty. If and when suoh reimbursement has been oompleted, 

it is provided that 20% of the net revenues from operations 

shall be applied to the payment of the purohase prioe of the 

property whioh is fixed at a maximum of .77,000 and lben and 

if such payment is oompleted during the six year period o~ 

the lease, through payment of the 20% royalty or in any other 

manner, the title to all of this property w1ll pass free and 

olear to the Copper Ledge Mining Company. 

The organizers of the Copper Ledge Mining Company and 

their predeoe.sors and associates and the stockholders of the 



J 

Copper Ridge Mining Company have heretofore expended approxi-
, 

mately $30,000 to purohase or otherwise aoquire this property 

and to initiate and carry forward a program of development 

which was halted by the depression and which it is now de-

s ired to carry to completion, for whioh purpose we are in

vit1ng the publio to subscribe to the stock: of this Company 

in ao~ordance with the terms of a subscription agreement 

hereto attaohed. 

All legal transaotions and 'documents pertaining to this 

enterprise have been approved by our Attorneys and authority 

to oft.er this stoole as per this pro·speotus ,nd the attaohed 

subsoription agreement has been obtained from the Arizona 

Corporation Commission whose permit is printed below. 

Our mining olaims have reoently been examined inde

pendently by tw~ Consulting Kining Engineers who are in no 

way financially interested in this oompany nor in the sucoess 

of the venture. Both have expressed favorable ,opinions in 

respect to the geology and ore oocurrence and have reoommended 

that we should further explore and develop this property with 

the justifiable expeotation of proving up and operating a 

copper, gold, silver mine with a moderate quantity of high 

grade shipping ore in the upper levels and the ohance for a 

very large deposit of low grade ore at depth. 

The oomplete reports of both Engineers as lIell as the 

oontraot with the Copper Ridge Mining Company may be insp eoted 

by any interested party. Both reports have stressed the im

portanoe of our location immediately adjoining the New Cornelia 

Mine of the Phelps Dodge Corporation whioh is one of the 

greatest pODphyry copper mines of the world with a reoorded 

production ot etl/rfeut on~ h;(I(~'l jl)(,1J1d$ of copper ~~~ ita 
I 

opening in 1915 and a ourrent output of 17,000 tons ,of ore 

per day. 
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While the Engineers believe that the New Cornelia 

disseminated ore body extends over into our ground, yet they 

and we fully reoognize ~hat here it is oovered with a very 

heavy overburden of conglomerate and reoent allUYial deposits 

and its proper exploration, development and equipment for 

large soale operations would of necessity involve a very 

large expenditure of capital whioh is not contemplated in 

our present program. 

The prinoipal vein of ore whioh outorops on our ola1ms,

and there are several smaller ones,- has been proved to be 

persistent 1n length tor over 1000 teet and in oertain shoots 

and lense8 a narrow w1dth of ore has been mined producing about 

100 tons ot ore which as shipped to the smelter averaged 

better than ~ copper with gold and silver oontent worth 

$3.62 per ton at present prioes, making a gross value of 

say $20.00 per ton. 

The attractive feature in these showings lies in the 

faot that aocording to those who have long been familiar with 

this district, they appear to be essentially similar to the 

surface showings whioh first attracted miners to Ajo and fram 

whioh wi thin a distanoe of less than two miles of our ola 1m8 

several hundred thousand dollars lIorth of oopper, gold, sll ver 

ore lias mined wi th SUbstantial prof1 t , even though all operat

ing oonditions were muoh less tavorable than at present when 

we are looated within one mile of an operating railroad, a 

natural gas line and eleotric power lines. 

It is the belief of our engineers that our veins may 

develop in a similar manner as depth is gained, the surface 

silicates and oxides giving plaoe to sulphides and the pay 

streak widening to from three teet to six teet as was the 

case in the old developments mentioned. 
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In order to derinitely prove or disprove this assump

tion one of our technical advisers has est1mated that approxi

mately 120,000 should be expended in a carefully oonsidered 

program of underground development and to put this program 

into effect, repay the organization and lis.ting expenses and 

provide against unforeseen oontingencies we have deoided 

to lim1 t our present subscription to the sale of a sutfic'ient 

amount or stock to net us th~ sum of $30,000, all of lIhic·h 

will be oarefully and .eoonomically expended for the actual 

development of the ore and which is to be repaid in full 

to the investors from the first earnings of our operations. 

If the results of our work meet our expectations, this 

expenditure will put this property on a basis of substantially 

profitable operation and subsequently permit the ac~isition 

of title and pave the way for the development of the large 

porphyry ore body which we believe to exist at greater depth, 

and the stoclc-holdersmay thus hope not only for the return 

of their original investment for a subsequent participatim 

in long continuing and extremely profitable mining operation. 

If unsuccessful they will at least have participated in an 

honest legitimate and carefully considered effort to develop 

and utilize the natural resources of our state and we pro

mise them a good run for their mone.y. 

The organizers of this Company, as a consideration for 

past expenditure, and oontract with the Copper Ridge Company 

are to reoeive shares of Common Capital 

stock when and if sufficient stock has been bought and paid 

for under the terms of this subsoription agreement to net the 

Company $30,000, in addition they are to be repaid for ser

vices and out of pooket expenses of organization, listing, etc., 

a sum which is not to exceed a total of $5000. The oommission, 
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if any, whioh will be paid to bfokers or others who may sell 
2..1> 1" 

this stook is limited to~ of the net amount reoeived from 

suoh sales but the Company will make every effort to dispose 

of all or a large part of this offering direot to the pur

ohasers thus saving suoh oommissions. No preferred stook 

oan be offered under our present authority and the Company 

hereby binds itself not to otter any suoh preferred stook 

until after the money paid in by the Common stookholders has 

been repaid to them and the development program has been 

oarried to a point where it is deemed advisable to puroh~se 

the title to the property and then only upon the atfirmative 

vote of a majority of the stookholders and with privilege to 

the stookholders to subsoribe pro rata for any and all suoh 

preferred s~ook as may be offered. 

We who have already made our play will only stand to 

win if you do, we have taken our chanoe in all good faith 

and with oonfidence of ultimate suocess and we invite you 

to join us in the same spirit and on the same basis but only 

with full realization that the development of any and every 

mining prospeot is a gamble"th~ right kind of a gambl~and 

that mining is essentially a speoulative industry in whioh no 

one oan or should be sure of a winning or invest one dollar 

more than they oan afford to lose. 

We are not going to tell you about the Utah Copper, 
~ 41/ 

Homestake or the United Verde Mines, for ~ might properly 

say that for every such bonanza there are a hundred abandoned 

holes in the ground; nor about the mining millionaires tor' 
.) 

you probably know a lot of other people who have bought worth

less mining stock and lost whatever money they risked in such 

enterprises. 
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We are not going to quote poetry or maxims nor make 

any appeal to your state pride and national patriotism but 

we come to you merely as one business man to another with a 

business opportunity which we hope you will investigate just 

as tully as you may think proper and then decide to acoept 

or decline~ You may lose everything tha\ you put into this 

stock, you!!L get your stake back with or without a small 

profit and you *&y double your money or quadruple it or 

even multiply it one hundred fold but it is up to you to 

make your own decision based on your fa1th 1n us and our 

opinion but in the tinal analysis in your own good judgment. 
) 
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, The Copper Ledge Mining Company has been or

ganized under the laws of the state of Arizona with an author-

ized Capital Stock ot shares of Preferred 

Stook: 

WHEREAS, said Company has executed a oontraot with the 

Copper Ridge Mining Company whereby it has aoquired a six 

year lease with option to purchase 10 Patented and 5 Unpatented 

Mining Claims looated near Ajo, Arizona and proposes to ex

plore, and develop the said claims and to mine and dispa; e 

of the ores and other oommercially valuable material which 

may be found therein and the produots whioh may be derived 

therefrom and for this purpose now solicits subscriptions 

for the purchase of its Common Capital stook: up to the 

' aggrega te amount ot _______________ shares at a price of 

__________________________________ per share for which right 

to legally solicit suoh subscription permit has been sought 

and obtained from the Arizona Corporation Commission on 

____________ , 193~, whioh said stoole is to be fully 

paid and non-assessible and entitled to shere pro rata in all 

net profits earned by the said Company up to an amount equiva

lent to the purchase prioe before any peyment is made to the 

owners of the mining claims on account of the purohase prioe 

thereof. 



NOW, THEREFORE, ln oonsideration for these pl"emises and 

the mutual agreements herein contained, I or we the undersigned 

do hereby subscrlbe for and agree to _purchase and pay tor, 

lIi thin ten (10) days after this date, the share's of Common 

Capltal stock of said Copper Ledge Mlnlng Company at a prioe 

ot per share, thereby obli-

gatlng myself to make a total payment of __ ~ ____________ __ 

__________________ in exchange for which there are to be 

promptly issued to me shares ot stock as above. 

No such subscriptions shall become effectlve and bindlng 

until the duplicate oopy has been accepted by the proper 

officer of the sald Company and returned to the Subsorlber and 

the Company reserves the rlght to refuse suoh aooeptanoe of 

any or all subsoriptions. 

Accepted: 

COPPER LEDGE MINING COMPANY 

by ____________________ ~ ____ ---
Seoretary. 
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No. Co 157 Phoenix, Arizona, 

CHAS. A. DIEHL Sept.28,1942. 

A R ZO J"A ASSAY ·1.1<1"1 J.l4""J C .... 
Phone 3-4001 815 North First Street P. O. Box 1148 

mqis (!!triitira That samples submitted for assay by Mr.G.M.Co1vocoresses. contain as follows per ton of 2000 lbs. A voir. 

SILVER VALUE (Oz.) GOLD VALUE (Oz.) TOTAL VALUE 3 PERCENTAGE 

I 
MARKS 

Of Gold aDd Silver ro )I-' P 1i:t1 
REMARKS 

Ounces Tenths ~I Hundths 
= 

CR 1 12 7 .07 $2. 45 29.H ~ ~.~ ~~£ ~/!, ..cu:.".J 
~ £11 

$1. 
.[/1:/ 

V c1~ 
t1 v 

/ 

. ~ 4dit; J ' CR 2 1 2 .04 40 4.9( ~ ~ ~k..' 

$. 
, (} 

~-
f 

..cR3 1 5 .01 35 8.2~ " h" {,.. 

I J2I //1: t/ 

91,,,,, /./., 4 ' ~ ~ 4 2 .05 $1. 75 10.5.: ,1 VJL.. 

I J . f tP . ., -

I -. I I i 

I 
i I I 

I I 
I 

I 
I I I I -- I 

I 
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I I I I I I , 
-

Charges $ 8.00 Assayer ARI ZON A ~SE:l OFF.I:CE 
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BEPORT ON THE COPPER RIDGE MINING COMPANY 

The property of the COPPER RIDGE MINING COI!PANY, consists ot 

fourteen (14) olaims held by the performance of the annual assessment 

work and is located in the Ajo Mining District, Pima County, Arizona, 

one mile g) uth of the town of AjO, which is the terminous of the 

Tucson, Cornelia and Gila Bend Railroad, via wagon road from Ajo 

~o the main shatt on the property, the distance is three miles over 

a fair desert road. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The claims lie in the gently rolling wash covered foot hills of 

the !jo Mountains~ at an elevation of 2000 feet above sea level. 

Desert brush and cactus are the only vegetation, except in the washes 

where there is a sparse growth of palo verde and mesquite. 

GEOLOGY 

Except for a recent conglomerate, all the rocks in the dOistrict 

are of igneous origin. In early geqlogic times the rhyolite country 

rock was intruded and uplifted by a lacoli th of monz·oni te porphyi7y 

both rocts were later, in tertiary times, cut by a series of diorite 

dikes probably assooiated with the flows ot andesite and basalt which· 

covered the country. 

While the porphyry was still covered, the ore bearing solutions 

came up from below along a chimney shaped channel, through the monzonite 

silicifying and mineralizing the monzonite the spread.ing out under the 

overlying rhyolite, in the shape of a huge mushroom. There followed 

a period of vigorous errosion, when the conglomerate beds were formed 

and the porphyry exposed for a length of from 8 to 10 miles and a width 

of from one to four miles. 

ORE OCCUREN"CE 

The ore bodies occur in the porphyry and on the contact between 

the porphyry and rhyolite on the southeastern extremity of the porphyry 

outcrop. In the porphyry the copper occurs as bornite and chalcopyrite 

and the ore carries about Ij% copper and $0.15 per ton in gold and 
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silver. Both the oxidized capping and the sulphide ore carry nearly 

the same values indicating that it is a primary ore and that there has 

been little secondary enrichment. 

On the rhyolite-porphyry contact, the ore bodies are smaller but 

higher grade, shipments containing up to 60% oopper have been made. 

The contac't dips steeply to the southwest and about 20 degr~es to the 

southeast. Native copper, cuprite and at depth chalcocite are present 

in the contact ore bodies and the mineralization extends into both the 

monzonite and rhyolite walls. 

DEVELOPMENT 

The claims of the COPPER RIDGE MINING COMPANY lie in the rhyolite 

oovered country to the southeast of the southeast extremity of the 

pc~pbyry outcrop. Two strong east and west faults are developed on 

the property, one on the Mayflower Claim, the second on the Copper 

Ridge claims ~ and 5. That on the Mayflower dips steeply to the north 

and an inclined shaft has been sunk 65 feet on the vein which carries 

up to 6-8 inches of copper carbonate. An assay taken of approximately 

5 tons of high grade ore sacked on the dump ran 14.53% copper. 

The fault on the Copper Ridge claims has been opened up' by open 

cuts and stopes for 800 feet in length on the surface and small pits 

to the north of the main shaft show parallel fracturing in the ~hyolite, 

all carrying copper carbonate, for a width of 300 feet. 

The main fault is strong and well marlced, near surf'ace copper 

carbonate occurs in lenses near the walls and in veinlets in the 

fractures of the rhyolite. At a depth of' 50 feet some chalcocive 

and specularite is apparent. The fault stri~es North 80 degrees west 

and dips about 60 degress to the northeast. 

A two compartment vertical main shaft is sunk to 8 depth of 56 feet 

through reddish rhyolite heavy 1n iron oxide and well breCCiated. .."~ 

The shaft cut through the main fault and several parallel slips all 

carrying copper values. A gra9 sample of the shaft dump ran 0.11% 



copper and a sample of the high grade ore on the dump sorted out during 

sinking, assayed 25.8% copper and 16 ounces of silver .125 tons of 

similar ore were shipped from the surface outcrop. 

A second shaft 50 feet deep is aunk 250 feet Northeast of the 

present worKing shaft and is all in light coloreq unmineralized rhyolite. 

A diamonq drill hole was sunk on the property but no log of the hole. 

is available, rrom the core specimens it did not penetrate the rhyo~ite. 

A sample cut from Pit #1, 110 ffet North 20 degrees west of the main 

shaft, ran 2.08% copper and a 4 foot sample cut in Pit f}5, 400 feet 

N'orth 60 degrees east of the main shaft ran 1.60% copper. 

HISTORY AND ADJOINING PROPERTIES 

Ajo was one of the first of the copper c:amps operated in the south 

west, in the early '60's ore from the high grade veins in the rhyolite 

was shipped overland and smelted on the coast and abroad. The porphyry 

deposi ts were not put on a produc.ing basis until 1917 but since then to 

the end of 1919 bad produced 100 million pounds of copper. 

The property of the New Cornelia Copper C'oDlpany ",i th 51 million 

tons of l~ copper ore developed aqjoins the claims on the Northwest. 

The Little Ajo Copper Company 1s reported to have encountered low 

grade ore at a depth of 1000 feet in their diamond drilling. 

WATER AND WOOD 

No fuel is obtainable locally and ruel oil and gasoline must be 

used. Water sufficient for &evelopment purposes can be obtained tram 

a well one mile distant. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The contact of the rhyolite and pDl7phyry if it maintains its dip 

to the southeast as exposes will, at the northwest and line of the 

cropper Ridge Group, be at a depth of approximately 1000 feet, but an 

igneous contact cannot be figured as regular and it may be much deeper 

o~ shallower. The exploration of the contact should be based on the 

development of the fault veins in the rhyolite. High grade ore will 

be found in these veins but its extent uan only be proven by develop~ 
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mente The shaft would be continued to the water level and drifts 

driveh on the faults with cross cuts in the wall rock. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(SIGNED) 
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· he prop"rty of th-'0l:'Pl~ t dDOE UHING CmrvAlIY J ¢o!.lsists ot 

fou'to n (14) olaim held by the performance of tl1e nnll 1 asscwsment 

work. and 1s looated in 'the A.1Q ning Distr1ct, Pima.. Ooun'ty, .A~izonaf 

on~ mile ro utb. 01' th~ toY! is th t rmlnouo of the 

Tuc son, Cornelia and Gil Ben Esi 'l.r:oud, yin it u on l' a i'14om A jO 

:Co t~e main G' ft on ·ho property, the diste.nc i tbr e miles over 

n l:ui,r d Gart road. 

The 01. ttlt] lie 1n '-i,le "'en.tly rollin:. ;0. -1 CoY rstl foot bill~ ot 

tIle jo Ilioun t inc. at an el vation Qf 2000 edt cove Be lev 1. 

Desort brush and ce.ctu'" 'l~" the on -1 vEig tation, };cept in tb .. shes 

s r~e erowth 0- plo verde nd esquitc. 

. ~=~C pt or rt.c ,nt cong 0" ~rate, all the 'ocks in tl e ui~.ltl"l.ct 

al'C of igneous (.)ri4~in . In early gealO c- timeo the 1"hyo11te coun.try 

roc k as in vl'u(led "ud 'pit 'ted by a 10co11 th of lon"'on1 te -POI' yt:y 

both rocks i are lut.l~r!J ill t rtl r ry timoD , aut by u series o:C diorite 

d,lk{.s ';rob' bly as~oci ted wit- t f10\ S 0""1 ndc..,i te n b.$ It .lch 

1 ilt:l th'''' porphyry coVt;:t'ed, t or~,; bcarln" -sol t10ns 

10'-' nlonb a chi thr Chill'l. 01 ~ t,Iu' ~ ur;;;.l th- 01 ""oni 

8i 1 c.: ifyl gall t:ll,nerl..'ll.iz1 g t 10 filtH zoxliJO the 8l)r £laing out 

rhyo11 te t in tho oho.:pe of (.1 huge mt c'hro 

a p- 10d 0 19orou.s r 081011, :vben h~ con lor r5.t~ do vcr l"O,r..E. d 

&.l1d the pn.l."phyry exposed :for a length of from 6 to 10 mil s no . \ ldth 

Of fro. OIle to four miles. 

OR ,,' OtJ'nElJ OE 
d J f 

The or bodias occur in tb porphyr,r and on "he oont-ct bet.een 

the porphyry nd rby()11t QU t \,. wouth a. t rn xtl"emi ty of th porphyry 

outcrop. In tt e porphYl'Y the e ppe.r ooe s s bornl te nd clllaleopyrt te 

end. th ore c rr1 a about l.t( copper ·n .... 0 . 15 er ton i1.1 gold end 



silver. Doth thG oxidized cupping nd le ~ulph1de ore carry nearly 

.1 t; sa '.e "Vuluea indicating tha.t it is a .ri ~lal~Y 01' .. nd t .,.~ there h a 

been _ittlc eoond ry nrichment . 

'0 the 1'1 ~ 011 tt.-~)ol" hy-r i' oontact, tb or bodl~s 1:0 f.1IDk,ller but 

u./llo. Ghipm n.·6 containin, ... up to 5<F;w co_per h e been. l1.1adl':> . 

Tn GOI. tact (Upn c. teeply to tl 

south~aot . ~ative coppe_ ~ eu 

~bQut 20 d~ reee to the 

t depth eb lcocite are 

iu t \'..:cont, ct Qr~ bo4 ' s (.in' the min(!.r l11za:t1olL :xton4s into both the 

monzanita !lC rhyolite ,'Wo..llo . 

The c lui" of tll 001,'. ..;H I :OG~ " iY 11"! in tlle r y II t 

ry -1-0 tho so th ,6 t 01' tho soutl u t 'xtrctl1 y of the 

phyry outcrop. . 0 at ·ong east and cet faults ar~ dovclo 'u on 

o tl e [ flo :CJ.: alail1l, the ,aueen on tt e Cop1;lcr 

Ride; Qlaitls <1 'hfl t 0 th r yflQ\7 r a1118 ste ply to the nOl"tll 

and an 1nclin d htcf.'t hd3 be n 'sunk 65 teet on th I vein which o8:t:t'ies 

up to 6 ... 8 1nche of copper c rbonnt. .u aSlHlY t, k: n 01 ap r \Xi utely 

5 tolJ.~ of high gl't~,1e ore suck.ed on th dUll.lP run 14 . 5sr~ OOPP~I" . 

Ih· fa111t on th Co .por ~dge 01011 bas been opene up by op n 

C ltS "nd ate e. 1'0' 800 feet in length on i#.h un Srol: 11 pi ts 

JliO th~ 110rtb of t t:; l,~ain shaft 'how 'P~n;ellel fruoturing 1n 'tho t11yo11 te f 7 
co.rbona.'te, for a wi tlJ. cf 50 feet . 

The tlo.in fault 1 0 r t"Ollg and. w '11 rkod , enr surface Cop-per 

C ),"bo t OCQurfJ i 1 •. DD neal· th:. 11$11 .... and 1 vein e ts i the 

i"r(lct .... Of the rhyolite . ,~t n dQI'th 0 '50 r et sorlO cbnlcoci e 

... no 6 eculu!."i'te i3 uppn: n • tri kos UOI'th 80 degree c -est 

8JlU d1' s o.bOl,lt 0 u e:r GO ,to tho northee at • 

.A two C om.partmant v rt1cnl mu1nshctt is sunk to depth Of 56 feet , 

throur~ reddiBh rhyolite houvy in iron 0 ide ond ~oll brecciated . 

Th :lhoft cut tlu>ough the I ... 1n tault an n 'l ' ral parull$l slips 11. 

c rrying copper valu 6 . e;: b semple o· the sh , t um:p an O. 115b 
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co, er.and u s ple 01 the ligh grede or on the dump sorted out durin 

8 nk1ne , a d 25 . a,1 nd 15 OUnt,es of -11v r . 125 tons of 

si -11 r sbi~ped fro. the surfuc~ outcro~. 

1 second shatt 50 f at doep is unk 250 feet North est ot t ~ 

pt'osen t .. or ti J tt and i 'lll L 11?h~ colo.1' d n1 na11z~d hyo11t~ . 

: ,1' and dl"il he e was aunl{ on -th pro rty bu r the hol 

i av 11uble, f rom the cor ~nec1 

nempl e cut froI.! x 1 t tIl, 110 

ot 'Penetl'a.te th rhyoll te . 

20 t 0 th 1"8 n 

nl1nft, r 2.0 .:J cOTI1'e eu ... n 400 feet 

lor ast 0 'lih J U,l in '·'haft • 1 . 60;~ 00")1) r . 

Ajo :J o~ of th t d 1.1 th outh 

s , in 'f:' ~ ('ly f GO's or f .. :om. Ill;; 1 _ h '1.' dt.> 

v. s h1p~ ed ov<..rl It o tIl . 0 <.' t U d 

in h ' _'hyoli te 

10 o. The P0I'v1lY 1'y 

0,1 s or not .ut on pro ucin b is unti 1917 b t since t eu to 

the nd d pro uc d 100 m1llion pounds of copp r . 

it property of the lJe - Cornelia 00 ny 1th 51 Ilion 

tOD s of 11.{/ cpr or djo1ns 

The Ltttl AjO Copper Com.p ny 10 r 'pOl"te -Go h v encount red 10; 

grad 0 ep h of 1000 teet in he! (1 ond dr1111n • 

ofUl is .... "bt in 1 n us"· b 

us d. at r n :('0 dev lOplll'" n po ... can b obt inod from 

ll. ell one 11 d1stun • 
8 IOl-iS 

I e oontact t rhyolit lJd. wphyry i i its dip 

to t 

Copper 

i eo 

or sh 

s ,ut ast s e~pos.;;; i111, a n lin. OJ. 11 

\ide; Group, be at u depth of f et, but an 

contact C~ lnot b as rCBular an it .~y - much eeper 

Th x lor tlon ot th- oontact should b b sed on he 

aevelo nt of the r Ill. ve1ns 1n th rhyoli t . lIi:1i grad 0 e \':1l1 

b found in t s veins but its tent c n nly b roven by d lop-
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nt . Th hart would be continued to th at r levol and drifts 

drlveh on the r ults .1th cross cuts in the a~l rock. 

Respocttul!y submitted , 

(SIGNED) 



J;tEPORT ON THE COPPER RIDGE MINING COllPAJlY 

The property of the COPPER RIDGE MINING COlitPAlfY) oonsists of 

fourteen (14) claims held by the performance of the annual assessment 

work and is located in the Ajo lnlng District, Pima County, Arizona, 

one nile ro uth of the town of jO, whic b 1s the terminous of the 

Tucson, Cornelia and Gila Bend Railroad, via wagon road from AjO 

1}0 the main sbaft on the property, the distance 1s three miles over 

a fair desert road. 

TOPOGRAPhY 

The claims lie i n the gently rolling ~ash covered foot hills of 

the jo .J1ount ins. at an elevation of 2000 f t abov sea level. 

esert brush and cactus are the only vageta't10n, except in the washes 

where there is a sparse growth of palo verde and mesquite. 

G OLOGY 

Except for a recent conglomerate, all the rocks in the district 

are of igneous origin. In early geologie tim s th rhyolite country 

rock was intruded and uplifj~ed by a 10co1i tb of' monzonite porphyny 
. 

both rocks, ere 1 ter, in tertiary times, cut by series of diorite 

dikes probably associated, itt the flows of andesite and basalt w~ 1ch 

covered the country. 

11.e the porphyry was still cover d, the ore bearing sol utlons 

came up from below along a chimney shaped channel, througb the monzonite 

silicifying and mineralizing the monzonite the spreading out under the 

overlying rhyolite, in the shape of a huge mushroom . There fo11o\ ed 

a period of vigorous errosion, ihen the conglomerate b ds .ere formed 

and the porphyry exposed for Q length of from 8 to 10 mil s and a width 

of from one to four miles. 

ORE OCCURZNC I' 

The ore bodies occur in the porphyry and on the contact bet een 

the porphyry and rlyolite on the southeastern extre ity of the porphyry 

outcrop. In the porphyry the copper OCCU1~S as bornl te and cbalcopyri te 

and the ore carries about 1~1o copper and ~O .l5 per ton in gold and 
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silver . Both the oxidized capping and the sulphide ore carry nearly 

th same values indicating "that it is a primary ore and that there has 

been little secondary enrichment . 

On the rhyolite-porphyry contact, t e ore bodies are smaller but 

higher grade , sh1pm: nts containing up to 60% copper have been m.ade. 

The contac t dips sto'ply to th southwest und about 20 degrees to the 

southeast. Native copp r, cuprite and at depth chalcocite are present 

in th - contact ore bodies and the mineralization extends into both the 

monzonite and rhyolite walls . 

DEV:::::L0 h,rum1 

The claims of the COPl.>ER RIDGE MINING COllI Al'lY lie in th rl1yoli te 

covered country to the southeast of the southeast extrenuty of the 

po phyry outcrop. Two strong east and west faults are develonad on 

the property, one on the Mayflower Claim, the second on the Copper 

Ridge claims 4 and 5 . That on the Mayflower dips steeply to the north 

and an inclined shaft has been sunk 65' feet on the vein whiCh carries 

up to 6-8 incbes of copper carbonate. An assay taken or approximately 

5 tons of high'grade ore sacked on the dump ran 14 . 53% copper . 

he f ult on the Copper Ridge claims has been opened up by open 

cuts and stapes for 800 feet in len£rth on ttl!! ourff cs and small pi ts 

to the north of tt..c uain shaft show parallel fracturing in the thyo11 te, 

all carryinG co~"')per carbonate,. for a width of 300 feet . 

The ,a in fault i s strong a...."l.d well marked , near surface copper 

carbona te oc ours in lenses near the walls and in veinle ts in 't;he 

fractures of the rhyolite. At a. depth of 50 feet SOI1l6 chalcocite 

and specular1te is apparent . The fault strikes North 80 degrees west 

and dips about 60 degress to the northeast . 

A two compartment vertical main shaft is sunk to a depth of 56 feet 

through reddish rhyolite heavy in iron oxide and well breCCiated . 

The shaft cut through the ~ain fault und severel parallel slips all 

carrying copper values . A gt~ab sample of the shaft dump ran 0 . 11% 
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copper and a sample of the high grade ore on the dump sorted out during 

aanking. assayed 25 . 8% copp rand 16 ounces of silver .125 tons of 

similar ore were shippod from the surface outcrop. 

A second nhaft 50 feet deep is sunk 250 feet Northeant of the 

presen t wor king shaft and 1 s all i n light color · d unm1n ralized rhyolite. 

diamond drill hole ,as sunk on the prop rty but no log of the hole 

1s available, f rom tbe core specinens it did not penetrate the rhyolite. 

A sample cut from Pit #1, 110 fret Iorth 20 degrees west of the main 

shaft, ran 2 .08% copper and a 4 foot sample cut in Pit #5 , 400 feet 

North 60 degrees east of the main shaft ran 1.60% co~}per . 

HISTORY AND .ADJOINING IJROI'ERTI ES 

Ajo was one of the first of the copper camps operated in the ~outh 

lest , in th l;..' early t60 t s ore from th- high erade veins in the rhyolite 

, s shipped ov rland nd sIted on the coa st and abroad . The porphyry 

deposits ere not ~ut on producin basis until 1917 but since th n to 

the end of 1919 had produced 100 million pounas of copper . 

The property of the New Cornelia Copper Company with 51 million 

tons of I i, '0 COT}P r ore develo)ed ad joins t e claims on the North lest . 

The Littl e Aj O Copper Company is reported to have encountered low 

grade ore at a depth of 1000 feet in their diamond drilling . 

14TER AND Y,'OOD 

No fuel is obtainable locally and fuel oil and gasoline must be 

used . oater sufficient for development purposes can be obtained from 

a well one mila distant . 

CONCLUSIONS -
T t e contact of the rhyoli·te and p.,17phyry if it Lla i ntains its dip 

to the southaas·t as exposes will , at tl e north .est end line OJ:' the 

Copper _ idge Group , be at a depth 0.0 approximately 1000 feet , but an 

i gneous contact car .~ot be f i gured as regular and it may be much deeper 

or shallower . The explorat10n of' th contact should be based on the 

development of the fault veins in the rhyolite. High grade ore vd ll 

be found in these veins but its extent can only be proven by develop-
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ment e The shaft would be continued to the water level and drifts 

ari veh on the faul-Gs wi th cross cuts in the wall rock . 

Respectfully subntitted , 

{SIGNED} 
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This agreement made and entered into this 21st 

day of Maroh 1939 by and betw.en the Copper Ridge Mining 

Company t an Ar1zona Corporation, ~ hereinafter called 

FIRST PARTY and the Copper Ledge Mining Company, an Arizona 

Corporation, hereinafter called SECOND PARTY, witnesseth 

8S follows.: 

Whereas FIRST PARTY is the lawful owner of certain 

patented and unpatented lode mining claims known as the 

Copper Ridge #1 Copper Ridge #9 
" "' 2 " " ~lO 
" " 3 R " 11 
It' " 4 Mayt'lower 
"' It' 5 Eagle 
" ... 6 Gloriana ~i 7 Gloriana 

ft: 8 -r;.,;, J'l.'t. 
;;r6.d ';h 

all being located in the Ajo District, Pima County, Arizona, 

and record of wh1ch is contained in the office, of the County 

Reoorder, and 1s desirous of disposing of the same, and 

Whereas, the SECOND PARTY has been organized for 

the purpose of developing and operating the said mining Claims 

and is desirous of acquiring the title and ownership thereof, 

and, 

Whereas, in acoordance with the duly recorded 

minutes of a special stockholders meeting of this date, it 

was legally resolved that such sale of the described property 

should be made in acoordance with the terms and conditions 

hereinafter stipulated. 

Whereas, FIRST PARTY reoites that it has approxi

mately 150 stookholders holding duly issued stock which form

erly had a par ValU;l~f $670,O~O which said stock by unanimous 

consent of the shareholders has heretofore been eclared 

-1-
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,to have an accepted sale value of 10¢ per share for the pur

pose of making effective this agreement and thereby giving 

to said stock an aggregate value of approximately Sixty Seven 

Thousand Dollars ($67,000)·but in any event, not exceeding a 

total of Seventy Seven Thousand Dollars ($77.000.00) and 

FIRST PARTY further recites that at a special stoc~olders 

meeting the present Board of Directors of the Copper Ridge 

Mining Company were 'by · resolution and in aooordance wi th , 

best interest of ~FIRST P!RTY and its ~tockholders due to the 

fact that some small minority shareho·lders are no longer avail

able and their addresses are unlroow'n and for the fUrther reason J- . 

that before the expiration of -t-his agreement, the Copp.er 0 Ridge - . 

• 

Mining Co. may have ceased·to exist as ~ .~orporation and, further, 

that all payments agreed to be made by SECOND PARTY 'shill bOe made 

and deposi ted to the ·credi t of said TRUSTEES, t.he names of 

whom are as follows~ FredZ. Steele, Lemuel P. Mathews, 

John Tait, Leo Rager and H. E. Steele, whioh funds are to be 



t' 

time · to time. 

'Now, therefore, this agreement further witnesseth:-

ARTICLE I 

For and in oonsideration of the payment by SECOND 

PARTY of One Dollar oa,sh, reoeipt of whioh is hereby aoknow

ledged and oomplianoe with the other terms and provisions ot 

this agreement, FIRST PARTY bereby agrees to sell and SECOND 

PARTY hereby agrees to purchase the above desoribed property 

for the following oonsideration and in aocordance with the 

following terms and oonditions. 

ARTICLE II 

The total sale and purchase price of the property 

described above shall be the sum of seventy Seven Thousand 

Dollars ($77,OOO) lawful ourrenoy of the United states or 

suoh lesaar amount as may be round to represent the sum of 

101 per share tor each share of stook of FIRST PARTY now 

outstanding. 

~he payment of this sum shall be made by SECOND 

PARTY through payment to the Valley National Banks-Ajo Branch,~ 

as Escrow Agent and for the oredit of the TRUSTEES herein 

named twenty per oent (2~) of all net revenue ot SECOND PARTY 

which m~ be derived from the described property less the amounts 

expended in the development of the said property, over a 

period of six years from date or such lesser period as may 

be required to complete the said purchase payment without 

interest. 



ARTICLE III 

As soon as possible after the execution of this 

agreement, the FIRST PARTY shall draw and execute in favor 

of SECOND PARTY a good and sufficient deed and conveyance to 

the above described property free and olear of all liens and 

encumbrances as of this date excepting only the taxes assessed 

thereon subsequent to January 1st, 1938 and the said deed 

shall be deposited with the Escrow Agent together with en 

original copy of this agreement to be delivered to SECOND 

PARTY upon the completion of the payment of the purchase 

price herein stipulated and the full Qompliance with the 

terms of this agreement. 

Thereafter all rlgnt, title and interest of FIRST 

PARTY to the described premises shall oease end determine. 

ARTICLE IV 

Upon the execution of this agreement SECOND PARTY 

shall become entitled to the full and complete use and 

possession of the demised premises and shall pay for all 

further improvements and dispose of all products for its 

benefit and shall post and keep posted thereon proper and 

legal notices releasing FIRST PARTY from all liability for 

work performed upon said premises or for supplies furnished 

or injury or damage to any employees or others or from any 

other cause arising from the ownership or operation of the 

described property. 

ARTICLE V 

It shall be the duty of the TRUSTEES for FIRST PARTY 

to examine from time to time all books and records of SECOND 

PARTY for the purpose of determining t~e complianoe of SECOND 

PARTY with the terms hereof and the said books and records 

shall be open to inspection by said TRUSTEES at all reason

able times. 



... , 
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ARTICLE VI 

Time is of the essence of this agreement and if the 

sums as agreed to be paid and the things agreed to be done 

on the part of the SECOND PARTY are not promptly made and 

done within the times herein fixed, then and in that event, 

upon due proof thereot being made and notice thereof served 

upon the SECOND PARTY, The Valley National Bank, Ajo Branoh, 

is hereby instruoted to deliver all papers inoluding said 

deeds to the TRUSTEES herein named, and the property shall 

forthwith revert with complete possession to said TRUSTEES 

for the benefit of said stockholders of FIRST PARTY. 

In witness whereof the parties to this agreement, 

being duly authorized by the stockholders and the Board of 

Directors of said parties hereto, have caused this agreement 

to be signed, sealed and executed in original triplioate . 
ti1s ~ day and year first above writte~ ~ ~." ~~' 

~ ~,~d:::i.~ ~ "7~ 

WITNESSES: 

l • 

By: 

By: 

I 
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FIRST PARTY 

SECOND PARTY 
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GEOLOGICAL REPORT 

COPPER RIDGE GROUP 

Ajo District, Pima County, 

Arizona~ 

A.L.Flagg, Cons. Engineer. 

The Copper Ridge group of "mining claims is situated in the Ajo mining 
district, Pima county, Arizona. (1) By road it is about three miles from 
the "company town" of. Ajo to the property. Several roads cross these claims 
and the nature Q! the ground is such that a truck can be driven almost 
anywhere on the property at the present time. Ajo is served by a branch 
railroad connecting with the Southern Pacieic at Gila Bend, has telephone 
and telegraph facilities, and a large store operated by the Phelps Dodge 
Corporation. 

There are fifteen full sized lode claims and two fractions. Ten "of the 
regular claims are patented, U.S.Mineral Survey 3881 and 3881t, 1933. The 
reest of the claims are held by right of location. No investigation was made 
of the titles by the writer. The claims,except fractions are shown on 
Plate I of this report." 

~ 
\ 

There are no buildings or 4quapmpntnon the property. No water is devel
oped but it 11 ,easible that sufficient water for camp and mining purposes " t 
during a prospecting period,might be obtained from Darby Well to the south. " 
This is a dug well, lOO-it deep. Possibly water might be developed along the 
Darby Wash,which flows across the end of Copper Ridge No 3 and 8. 

The sum total of the development work amounts to several hundred faet '\ 
but it is composed of a great number of shallow pits, open cuts or similar 
surface workings. The deepest shaft is l03-ft deep." This is on the Copper 
Ridge No.~. The next deepest work is a shaft about 65-ft deep on the May-
flower No.5 claim. 

The mean elevation at the property is approximately 1750 feet above 
sea level. The local relief is slight, as the claims lie in a low pass in 
the Little Ajo Mountains which separates Black Mountain from the main bo~ 
of the range. Darby Wash flows northeasterlj through this pass and is the 
main drainage channel of the area~ 

The surface of the Copper Ridge Group is covered with either alluvium 
or (2) fanglomerate. The fanglomerate outcrops might constitute as much as 
25% of the total area. The alluvium mantle increases the difficulty in 
tracing the boundaries of geological formations. On this account it is ~ 
possible tosay definitely whether certain observed formations (Spec.2671-3) 
are dikes or mass inclusions in the fanglomerate~ 

The east end of the Eagle claim falls along the base or a small,rowided 
hillock of "malapais" which is an outlier of Black Mountain. In like manner 
the eastern extremities of Copper Ridge Nos.,3,8 and 9 lie along the 
fringe on the northwestern pediments of Black Mountain. 



'!he area of largest outcrops of fanglomerate is on Copper Ridge Nos. 
4 and 5, with subordinate amounts on Copper Ridge Nos. 1, 2 and 7 (Plate II) 
and on Uayflower No.5, Plate III. 

In making the investigations on which this report is based the ~reater 
part of the time was epent on Copper Ridge Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5 (Plate II) and 
the southern part of Mayflower No.5 (Plate III) In these areas are the most 
extensive outcrops and the greater part of the limited exploratory work. 

On the Copper Ridge No.5 olaim a ragged ridge with its axis approxi
mately parallel to the center line of the claim rises from the west side of 
the road (See Plate II) and extends northwesterly beyond the limits of this 
property into the N.C.C.Co.,ground. The north slope of this ridge at its 
crossing of the west end line of the Copper Ridge No.5 is rhyolite (Spec. 
2676) This formation can be traced the full length of the Copper Ridge No.5 
claim, across the end line onto the Copper Ridge No.4 for a distance of 
about four hundred feet; Beyond that point it is CaTered by alluvium. The 
width of the rhyolite is from two hundred to three hundred feet, while its 
known length on this property is about two thousand feet, with a reasonable 
expectation that it extends south easterly for some hundreds of feet beyond 
where it disappears under the alluvium. 

This rhyolite is cut by a fault (Plate II) which strikes North 60 West, 
and dips Korth at from 60 to 72 degrees. Along the fault, more particularly 
on the foot-wall side, both the fault breccia and the firm rhyolite haTe 
been more or less silicified. The cementing material of the breccia is 
generally silica, though in some places (Spec.2679) there is an abundance of 
specularite. Chalcocite occurs as grains 2 mm or larger and in narrow 
veinlets.Larger masses, up to half a pound in wiight are reported but none 
were seen by the writer. Chrysocolla is abundant in small blotches and as a 
thin coating on the larger old fracture planes; On the fault plane proper 
there is a large quantity chrysocolla and specularite and some chalcocite. 

In some of the coarse breccia (Spec.2677) fracture planes are coated 
with (1) chrysocolla (2) "limonite" and chrysocolla with "limonite", the 
former predominating~ The finer (Spec.2679) breccia may be cemented by 
(a) quartl, , (b) specularite or (a) chrysocolla or a combination of all of 
these three~ Limonite (7) is less abundant in this type of breccia,eacept 
on the larger fractures; 

At a distance of four feet or more from the fault plane,in the foot
wall side, the rhyolite breccia (Spec.2678) is grey with a slightly pink
ish tinge, due to grains of brick-red pulTerent "limonite". This brecciated 
material has been more or less silicified and there are conspicuous vein
lets of later quartz~ Small flakes of specularite are abundant.Rare chal
copyrite and bornite (1) were noted but copper carbonates and the copper 
silicates are lacking; 

w 

At about the center of Copper Ridge No.5 there is a dike of more basic 
composition (Spec~2675) cutting across thS rhyolite in a NW - SE direction. 
It is exposed for a length of only about l25-ft. This dike ~ does not seem to 
bear any relation to mineralization,so it can be dismissed. 

Proceeding southeasterly along the strike of the fault to the common 



end line between Dopper Ridge No.5 and Copper Ridge No.4 all bedrock is 

covered by alluvium; On the opposite side of a diminutive wash bedrock 

appears abruptly again, suggesting the possibility of a concealed fault. 

BOundarie. between fanglomerate and rhyolite are not entirely clear but 

can be exposed with a very little work. 

Immediately above this was;, to the north of the fault a perpendicular 

shaft was begun in the rhyolite. It was proposed to explore; through this 

shaft, both the fault and .. the fanglomerate-rhyolite contact or any other 

contact to ~e discovered, which might be a logical place in which to · expect 

to find ore; 'D1e work was not prosecuted for any length of time and there 

seems to be no very definite knowledge as to just what conditions were en

countered. The shaft was discontinued at a depth of 103-ft and is badly 

caved around the collar now; 

Again following the strike of the fault southeasterly we find other 

shallow workings Plate II) on the fault. These are sunk in the fault proper 

from which the heavily impregnated breccia was taken out and shipped. Fran 

these openings it is possible to get some idea of the occurence ot copper 

along the fault plane and in the adjacent breccia, yet there is not enough 

evidence to make a definite statement as to the origin of this mineralizat:io n. 

There is unmistakable evidence of extensive silicification of the rhyolite 

and , the introduction of vre minerals; . ' 

The indications of a fanglomerate "horse", an apparent change in the 

kind of alteration in the rhyolite and the disappearance of the rhyolite 

under the alluvium to the southeast and these openings, last observed, on the 

fault are problems to be investigated early in any exploratory program. 

On -the Copper Ridge No.4 claim the first definite occurrence of copper 

minerals of any consequence in the fanglomerate was noted. In a shallow 

opening, N 70 E from the discovery on this claim (Plate II) there is a well

defined copper-stained fracture in the fanglomerate. This strikes S 75 E 

and dips N at 70 degrees. Chrysocolla and subordinate specularite were 

observed here. However at opening No.5 (Plate I) there is another coppe~ 

stained fracture striking N 80 E with a surface dip of 45 degrees to the 

north inrwhich chalcocite and native copper were identified. Also in the 

No.6 opening (Plate I), which is an open cut in the fanglomerate there is 

a considerable amount of copper stain. 

The first outcrop of quartz monzonite was seen on the Copper Ridge No. 

4 claim about 75-ft N 30 W from the Section Corner between sections twenty

five and twenty-six and thirty-five and thirty-six (Plate II). From a small 

outcrop specimen No. 2680 was taken. This is a dark grey rock having medium 

grained granitic structure. Exposed surfaces are oxidized to a light brown 

or tan on which the resistant phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar stand out 

in marked contrast.~ Old fractures of the rock are found to be thinly coated 

'with chrysocolla and calcite. Fresh fractures show a considerable alteration 

of the normal rock. Some specularite is present in minute flakes. There a.e 

abundant spots of chrysocolla 0.5 to 1.5 mm with a brown fringe of hematite 

Alteration of feldspars is indicated.No sulphides were found in this material. 

Near the common corner No.1 of Copper Ridge Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5 (Plate II) 

there is an outcrop of an andesite dike which strikes N 50 E and dips S 45 

degrees. This cannot be tracei for any considerable distance. There is some 



copper-stained material in the vicinity of the dike but the most interest
ing feature is the occurrence of quartz and calcite with prominent 
radiating clusters of epidote crystals and native copper.The relationships 
of this outcrop cannot be detennined without some further prospecting. 

Northeast of this same claim corner (Corner 1 of Copper Ridge Nos. 1 2 
4 and 5) about seventy-five feet is another occurrence of quartz monzonit~, 
represented by specimen No.268l. This material is light gray and of fine 
granitic texture. The old fractures do not show films of chrysocilla but the 
fresh breaks show an abundant sprinkling of copper carbonate and silicate as 
small spots surrounded by iron oxide fringes. There is an abundance of 
sericite and other evidences of alteration. A few partly oxidized crystals of 
chalcopyrite were noted hu~ specularite,elsewhere plentif,l, seemed lacking. 

The structural relation of the occurrence of quartz monzonite on the 
No.3 Copper Ridge (Plate II),specimens 2671 and 2672, cannot be worked out 
without some prospecting. Further information on this subject is of 
sufficient importance to warrant a more careful investigation early in any 
program for the exploration of the property. 

Of the northeastern part of the property, Eagle, Gloriana No.1, Glori
ana No.2 and Mayflower No.5, the most prospected area is the southern half 
of the Mayflower No.5 and the northwestern corner of gloriana No.1. The 
greater part of the Eagle claim is covered by alluvium. Its eastern end 
skirts the base of a low,rounded "malapais" hill. The greater part of the 
two Gloriana claims is also covered by alluvium. In the overlap of the 
Bright Star No.3 of the N.C.C.Co.,(Plate III) there is considerable fan
glomerate outcropping. Nothing of special importance is to be seen here. 

On the southern half of the Mayflower No.5 there are a number of old 1 
openings, the mo~t pretentious of which is an incline shaft between sixty and I 
seventy feet deep,with some irregular stoping,from which 18.5 tons of ore 
(See shipment July 1917) carrying 8~ copper was shipped. On the dump is a 
pile of perhaps five or six tons, sorted ore,which is presumably about the 
same as that shipped. This consists of copper carbonates, chrysoeolla, " 

' "copper pitch" and rare chalcocite in small grains. Specularite is also 
present but not abundant~ 

This deepest shaft is sunk on a fracture in the fanglomerate,striking 
N 60 W which dips 65 degrees NE. There is an inconspicuous outcrop about 
150 feet east along the strike and the break can be identified a short 
distance westerly. Otherwise there is no surface expression of the break. 
The width of the crushed zone in which copper minerals occur seems to be 
about ten inches at the surface. Underground it varies in width from a few 
inches to nearly two feet. ' 

In the fanglomerate,about fifteen feet northerly from corner 4 of the 
Mayflower No.2 is a dense black material, - dike or large included mass, 
about four feet in width. The attitude of the longest diameter is N 80 W. 
South of this same corner, about thirty-five feet, is an outcrop, possibly 
of a dike, of rhyolite represented by specimen 2682. The strike ~s 8 50 E. 
There seem to be some strong copper indications here, enough to Justify 
some additional prospecting. 

In opening No.8 (Plate I and III) on the Mayflower No.5, in the fan
glomerate there are north dipping slips (60 to 70 degrees) which strite 
N 60 Wand what may be a lense of rhyolite (Spec.2684) sipping south at 
about 55 degrees. This rhyolite breccia shows quartz veinlets, much 



silicification and copper minerals,including some grains of pyrite or 
chalcopyrite. 

Another outcrop of rhyolite (Spec.2682) shows to the southeast of 
opening No.3. At openings Nos. 5 and 6, Mayflower No.5 are found copper 
stained inClusions of this same material. The principai outcrop has the 
appearance of being too large for an inclusion. 

Several opening along or near the west side line of Mayflower No.5 
are not.sh~wn on Plate I~I. In many of these there are definite NW trending 
north d1PP1ng copper sta1ned fractures. bpecularite is usually present. 
None of these openings are extensive enough to afford much information. 

In the general appearance of the area covered by these claims there is 
little to suggest the possibility of a large disseminatea deposit of copper 
ore though it is not wholly without the realm of possibility. The available 
exposures point more directly to a possible aggregated (3) deposit, of a 
higher grade, particularly in the fault breccia in the rhyolite on the Copper 
Ridge Nos. 4 and 5,and to a lesser degree in the fracture which has the 
same dip and strike, but traverses the fanglomerate in opening No.3 on the 
Mayflower No.5 claim. 

In the past a number of limits have been set beyond which it has been 
said no ore would be found •• These limiting boundaries were probably 
established with an inadequate knowledge of a great many essential facts. 
Some limits as well as possibly fruitful areas have been s et out in the 
Bureau of Mines Report (4) but these are probably not intended to be 
interpreted as the "last word" in this connection. It is admitted that (5) 
there is little to guide one in prospecting in unexplored areas. 

Discussing the relation of New Cornelia ores and rock formations, 
Mr.Gilluly recognizes that (6) " the emplacement of commerCially valuable 
minerals was governed primarily by the penetrability of the rocks to 
mineralizing solutions rather than by their chemical composition". In 
this connection it is to be noted that several mineralogical and geological 
associations observ~d on these claims are not mentioned in the report; 

From the observations made on the property and after a study of the 
known geology of the closer in areas it becomes very evident the the 
exploration of the Copper Ridge Group is a problem b, itself, in the 
solution of which no great amount of immediate help can be had by any 
comparison with the New Cornelia developments. There is enough evidence of 
an encouraging nature to warrant the expenditure necessary to do additional 
prospecting on the property. Therefore, the following recommendations are 
made for such work; 

In the beginning work should be concentrated on Copper Ridge claims Nos. 
1 2, 3, 4 and 5. A gmall, inclined prospecting shaft should be sunk on the 
f~ult in the rhyolite~ The best site is not far from the l03-ft vertical 
shaft This should be Bunk 200-ft before any lateral work is done. From 
that ;oint at least one crosscut should be driven at right angles to the 
strike of the fault. If possible the contacts, north and south, s~oUld be 
explored. If shipping ore is reached in any of the sink~ng operat1ons, and 
it can be handled at a profit there is no reason why th~s should not be 
sold and the proceeds applied to the exploration costs. 

Supplementing the shaft work a considerable amount of relatively in
expensive surface prospecting in the form of trenching and shallow pits 



should be planned; A number of outcrops have been visited which might yield 
data of importance and these problems should be worked out. 

It would seem advisable to put down at least a few diamond drill holes 
not for the purpose of locating are, but to assist in the solution of the 
structural problems on this property. 

On the Mayflower No.5 a small prospecting shaft might be put down on 
the break through opening No.3 (Plate I), the 60-ft incline shaft. If 
lateral work j,s indicated as sinking prggreEises this should be carried out. 
Some diamond drilling might not be out of place on this claim. However, it 
would seem advisable to defer starting on the Mayflower until a better 
understanding is had of the geology in the other section; 

It is desirable and important that as the work progresses a very 
accurate record be kept of all geologic data. The success of the property 
depends upon an intelligent interpretation of the meager data data now 
available, co-ordinated with that to be obtained in the further exploratory 
work in shafts,diamond drill holes and similar work. 

CONCLUSION: 

The sum of the geological evidence obtainable on the property at the 
present time justifies a reasonable expenditure for proving up the property~ 
The proximity to t he developed area of the N.C.C.Co., is of no especial 
importance for the property has enough merit to justify its exploration.Any 
program should be of a progressive nature and flexible enough to permit 
adjustment to meet changing conditions. Therefore the program recommended 
herein should be looked upon as suggestive rather than final but ampl~ 
justified. 

Phoenix, Arizona, 
May IOth,1938. 

~espectrully submitted, 

a®!~ .. r. 
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DESCRIPTION OF FIELD SPECIMENS. 

Basalt (!) Andesite (!) 
Dark greenish gray,non-porphyritic rock with very fine 
grained structure. On weathered surfaces has conspicuous 
coatings of iron o_ide. Lath-shaped sub-hedral crystals 
of hornblende. Soft,pale green crystals of calcite(;) 
Neither feldspar n~r quartz can be identifiad.Seemsrto 
approximate description of andesite dikes Bul.14l p 45. 
Occurs as a dike. 

Quartz monzonite. 
Medium grained,granitic structure,pink tG gray on weathered 
surfaces,gray on fresher surfaces. Light colored minerals 
in excess. A pink orthoclase,white plagioclase biotite and 
quartz identified. Biotite chloritized in a va~ing degree 
Specks of magnetite. • 

Breccia 
Silicified breccia,heavily stained by copper carbonates and 
silicates.Large grains of chalcocite. Groundmass generally 
soft.Not de:initely located in place.Much softer than any 
other brecc~a seen on property.Identification as uncertain 
as are field relations; 

Rhyolite Breccia. 
Gray to ocherous yellow brecciated material in irregular and 
poorly defined outcrop,Copper Ridge No.8. Badly weathered and 
for the most part shows few identifiable minerals. Shows some 
sericite. Tentatively grouped with rhyolite. 

Rhyolite 
Dense gray felsitic rock of high specific gravity. Tough, 
homogeneous. Impossible to identify component minerals. 

Andesite. 
Dark,dense rockjporphyritic. Goundmass finsjbrownish. The 
porphyritic appearance due to fragments of quartz jdth 
rounded outlines and softer green material. Dike. 

Rhyolite. 
Dense,fine grained material with locally a pink or greenish 
tinge.Principally quartz with minute specks of magnetite.Also 
slender black needles with non-metallic luster.Possibly some 
pyrite. 5ilicified~ 

Rbyoli te Porphyry. 
Copper stained,siliceou6 material,silicified and showing some 
quart z veinlets and comb structure in "limonite" streaks. Some 
cha~copyrite.Copper silicate abundant.Some ~pecularite. 

Rhyolite Breccia~ 
Gray breccia with slight pinkish tinge due to iron oxide films. 
Silieified.Specularite in quartz veinlets.Chalcopyrite and 
bornite(() 
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L5 2680 

L5 2681 

LS 2682 

LS 2683 

LS 2684 

LS 2685 

LS 2686 

Rhyolite Brecc'ia. 
Gopper stained breccia. neavy specularite, chrysocolla 
and copper pitch. 

Quartz Monzonite 
Light gray,rather fine grained granitic texture. On fresh 
fractures thin copper stain.On exposed surfaces iron oxide 
stain. Specularite in small maS8es. Chrysocolla in small 
patches surrounded by iron oxide fringe. Blebs clear quartz~ 

Quartz Monzonite. 
Light gray,fine granitic texture as LS 2680.No seams with 
copper stain but on fresh fractures abundantly spattered 
with copper carbonate. Chrysocolla in small spots with iron 
oxide rims.Abundant sericite. Some partially altered chal
copyrite.Considerable glassy q,artz as blebs and massive~ 
Specularite not abundant; 

Rhyolite. 
Light graY,very fine grained,compact. E~osed surfaces show 
light tan discoloration,Minute grains of specularite and 
rare pyrite and chalcopyrite unaltered,too small for very 
positive identification. Surface alteration does not penetrate 
1/4 inch.Stringy,brownish-black material not identified~ -

Rhyolite~ 
Light gray,tine grained,almost felsitic.5ilicified. Fractures 
stained by chrysocolla.Fresh fractures show small grains of 
chrysGcolla with iron oxide fringe.Specularite rare. 

Rhyolite Breccia. 
Light gray but firm brecciated.Faintly stained throughGut by 
chrysocolla.Same on fractures in thin films. Some breccia 
fragments conspicuously rounded,others angular. AngUlar 
fragments more susceptible to copper stain. Rare unaltered 
pyrite and chalcopyrite; 

Rhyolite Breccia. 
Conspicuous angular g~een fragments to 1/4 inch in brown 
groundmass.Considerable sericite. Blebs of clear quartz. 
Some specularite.Groundmass fine rhyolite fragments in a 
soft brown matrix~ 

Rhyolite Breccia. 
Very much like LS 2685 in general but lighter colored.Veinlets 
of quartz and specularite. Specularite also in grains~ The 
individuality of coarse breccia fragments less pronounced than 
in LS 2685. Fragments somewhat different material also.,Less 
soft brown material in groundmass. Fractures coated with 
chrysocolla~ 

(Note: Above specimens studied with hand lense only. NO thin 
sections prepared, no comparisons made with type specimens 
from any source.) 



ORE SHIPMENTS. 

JUly 1917 October 1917 December 1917 

Dry Tons, 18.415 22.708 1.156 17.171 

Gold, oz per ton 0.045 0.045 0.06 0.035 

Si1ver,per ton 0.48 3.16 17.14 3.07 

Copper, 'f. 8.01 8.19 28.14 8.14 

Si O2 63.1 59.0 33.4 59.2 

Al283 10~1 13.4 4.2 9.1 

Fe 6.8 4.0 6.2 3.9 

S 0.7 0.3 



Hoist house, 
Head-frame 
Compressor house 
Warehouse 

. Blacksmith shop 
Change house 

ESTIMATES. 

Office and laboratory 
Watchman's residence 

Compressor and power, 
Hoist and power 
Fuel tanks etc 
Blacksmith outfit 
Skip 
2 mine cars , 110 
Track 
Office and lab. equipment 
Vise. small tools 
Water supply tank 

2 drills 0 $195 
Accessories 
Extra parts 
Steel 

Shaft on Copper Ridge No.4 
Two comp. 4 x 4, and 4 x 2.5 

First 200-ft • $25 
2nd 200-ft • t40 
3d 200-ft • $60 
Pump eq~d.p (!) 

Drifting,xcuts etc 

Diamond drilling 

Misc.Surface prospecting 

Exploration on Mayflower 

Total 

350~00 
650.00 
800.00 
650.00 
250.00C 
375.00 

1200.00 
395.00 

5500;00 
4000.00 

500.00 
2500.00 
110.00 
220.00 
250.00 
300.00 
500~00 
750.00 

390.00 
375.00 
185.00 
280.00 

5000.00 
8000.00 

12000.00 
1000.00 

6500. 00 

$4670~00 

14630.00 

1230.00 

26000.00 

6500.00 

20000.00 

15000.00 

15000.00 

t 103030.00 

(In above estimates all equipment is figured new. Substantial 
savings can be made in buying used equipment in some cases. 
Working costs are figu.ed with safe margins) 
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NOTES HE COPPER RIDGE WORKINGS 

Shaft A was sun~ in 1916 or 1917 by the Ado-Cornelia 

Co. who then 'Owned the property an d who made soma shipments 

which they took from the pits and open-cuts along the vein. 

Shaft has two compartments each 4' x 4.5' inside 

dimension and was ' sunk vertically in rhyoli te to a depth of 

60'. No timber below collar set which would have to be re

placed. If vein continues with apparent dip of 70
0 to 

norh teast it would intersec t wi t.h downward extens ion or shaft 

a t about 400 ft. 

For 1;he time being thi s shatt has no value. 

Shaft B. sal d to be 103;' .deep vertical and in rhyoli te.. 

One hois~mgg compartment 6~ x 4' and manway 6' x 2i'. Only 

one set hung below collar set and all timbers bad~y broken and 

new ones would be required. At depth of about 80' there 

apIEl ars to have been a bulkhead and shaft is blocked but it 

would be comparatively easy to clean out and retimber. 

The vein appears to dip through the shaft from foot 

wall at depth of about 20' but it looks tight and lean. 

Shaft was sunk with hand-s~eel in 28 or 29, and no 

record of wha tit showed in depth. 
o 0 

Flagg gives the vein a dip of 70 to N. 30 E but 

my reading is more like 65 0 to N. 40° E. 

Assuming the 70
0 

dip the vein would J-ffset about 

37.5' in 100 t and therefore shouJd lie some 30' in the hanging 

wall at the present bottom of the shaft and nearly 70' away at 

a depth of 200'. 

-1-



c. shaft or pi t on the vein has a depth of about 30'; 

D a depth of aboQt 20'; and E a depth of about 20' and from 

all three of them some drifting along the vein be. s been done 

near to the bottom from wh i ch ore seems to have been ta ken as 

well as from a trench along the surface. The fissure filling 

has a wid th of 3' to 7' and the vein which lies along its 

foot wall shav s copper carbonates and silicates for a width 

of 6" to 18 ft but occasionally there are stringers of ore which 

run out thru the fissure. 

Flagg gives strike of vein as N. 600 W but right 

at workings I r ea d it as N. 500 W and I ~ead the dip to N.E. 

as 65
0 

while Flagg g ives it as 700
• 

The Mayflower ~ein strikes N. 600 W and dips 63-65
0 

to the northeast. The s haft is loca t ed ne ar to the center of 

the claim and follo ws the vein on the incline. It 1s 40' 

deep and some ore was taken out and s hi pped by Sullivan. 

Shaft is sunk in fan glomera te thru which the vein can be traced 

for some di stance on surface but there is very li ttle coppe r 

showi ng except clo se to the shaft .. 

G.M.C. 

January, 1939. 
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MEMO BE COPPER RIDGE 

Freight Rates for car load lots minimum weight thirty (30) tons. 

Value '$15.00 , $20.00 , $30.00 

Ajo to Hayden t 2.00 , 2.30 2.60 t 

Ajo to Douglas 
, 

2.20 , 2.50 2.80 , 
, 

t , 
t t 

t 

, 
t 

t 
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1Lease 

THIS INDENTURE, Made this ___________________ ____ _________________ . __ day oL _________________________________________________ , 193 _____ _ 

between .. ______________________________________ .. ______ __ ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

------- ________ ___________________________________________________________________________________ .. ________ ________ .. __ .... _. ______________ , part __________ of the first part, and 

--------___ .... ______ _______ _______ ___ ____ .. __ .. _________ _________ , ___ .. ________ .. ___ ___ ______________ _____ _____________________________________ , p art__ _ _ __ _ _ __ 0 f th e s e co n d part, 

W,ITNESSETH: That the said parL ________ of the first part, in consideration of the covenants of the 

said parL ________ of the second part, hereinafter set forth, do by these presents lease to the said parL ____ .. __ of the 

second part th e following described prop erty , to-wit: ____________ .. ____ ______________ .. ______________________________ ...... ____________ .. __________ ____ __ __ 

TO HA,VE AND TO HOLD the same to the said parL _______ of the second part, from the ________________ ____ . __ . 

day of ______ .. __________ __ .. ______________________ , 19 ________ , to the ___________ ..... ___________ .. __ .. _day of ________ _________ . __ . ____________________ , 193 ______ . And 

said parL .. ______ of the second part, in consideration of the leasing the premises as above set forth, covenants 

and agrees with the part __________ of the first part to pay the said part ____ .... __ of the first part, as rent for the 

sam e, th e sum of __ .. ___ ___ ______ .. ____ ___ .. ___ .. __ .. ____ .. ____ .. ____ .. ______ ______________________________ .. _ --_______________________________ .. ___________ . __ . _. _________ . _____ ______ .. 

. ---..... -.. ---.-- -- --------------.. ------- ------------.. ----------- ____ __________ .. ____ .. _ --------. --- _______________ . ___ .. -_____ . __ . ______ ______ . _____________________________ DOL LARS, 

payable as follows, to-wit : ____________________________________ ________________ . ___ __ . ___________ . _________ ____ .. _____________ ____________________ ... _________ _ .. _______ . _______ _ 

The said parL'1 ...... of the second part further covenant with the said part .... ~..... of the first vart, that at the 
eXPirfion of the time kentioned in this Lea;se, peaceable po ssession of the said prem~es shall be given to the Ipart ........... . 
of th/first part, ift-.aSl gOQd CAnd~ he s..u e& ·l1lWita.ble..a.ccidents,..and loss by-fire excepted; and 
the said part.:\.f ........ of the second part agrees not to let or underlet the whole or any part of the said premises without 
written consent of said part .... \ ... _ of the first part; and that upon the non-payment of the whole or any portion of the 
said rent at th'e time when th~ same is a:bove promised to be paid, the said IPart.. .. -l .... of the first part may, at his election, 
either distrain, for said rent due, or declare this lease at a n end, and recover possession as if the same was held by 
forc ible detainer; the said part.. .. 1 ...... of the second part hereby waiving any notice of such election, or any demand for the 
possession of said premises. 

The covenants herein shall extend to and be binuing upon the heirs, executors and administrators of the ' parties 
to this Lease. 

r'N WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year first above written. 

Signed and Delivered in the presence of 

._----------_ .. _ .......... -- ..................... _ ........ ......... __ .......................... _-------------"' --_ . . ,. 

j 
I. 

; 

__ t~'\;_=....L._~-'--Al. __ ~....;°L·_O_'_S2-........ L ... E_A .... S_~_S_~LO ... RT_ F_O_R_M ... _ ... 2_M ___ .;;.I_' :S~I _ ___ -_'"<-__ =Ioioo .... __ ...... __ -====~=~=~~c==_.=~~B~O!!~!!!!!l/~6=~!!!l'!!!l' ~PH~\:1!o=::~I~X!!' A~.~R'C:i!Z,!O!!NA~!!!!!!!;;,~:;;;_~ 



STATE OF ARIZONA. } 
~. SS. 

County Of ...................... ~~ ........................................ . 

Before me ........................................................................................... _ ............. .............................. ........................... a Notary Public in and for 

the County oL ........ ,. .. k~ .. ~.:r.1--";:;:-; .. : ........................... _ ............................ ......... ... _ .............• State of Arizona. on this day personally appeared 

...................................... .................... _ .............................. : ..................... ~ ....... . .......... - ................................................................ -.............................................. .. 

known to me to be the person..! .. whose name.l" ........ ~ ....... _. su bscribed to the foregoing instrument. and acknowledged to me 

that.. ..... ~ ............. executed the same for the purpose . .!.. and con sideration therein expressed. 

Given under niy hand and seal of office. this .................................. _ ........ day of.. ................................ _ ............................. A.D. 19 ............ . 

(My Commission expires ............................ _ ................................... ) 
·· .. ··· .. -·-·-··-.. · .. --.. · .. · .. ··-.. ··---............ ·-N~;.:y .. p~bifc-:-
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GEOR,GE M. COLVOCORESSES 

MINI'N-G AN'O METALLURGICAL ENGINEER 

1102 LUHRS TOWER 

P'HOENIX,ARIZONA ,Ian...,. ,a.O'h. lUi \ 
1991rI' 21 cO£P: ',. Ml)(lE _-ouP '0 ~ " ' Hi~o 01+. 
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To the Stockholders ot the C~pper Hi 

Gen t1e.811.: 

During the pas t rear your Direotor 8 he ve made a 

strenuous ettort to determine the present and future worth 

ot our mining property and to tind ways and means ot improving 

our posl tion. 

We be ve obtained a geological report trom one lUning 

Engineer, an opinion on the oommercial possibl1lt1es trom 

another Engineer, a rep'ort on the teasi b1ll ty of selllng stock 

trom a New York broker who visited the property and adv1se 

and, ~ trom several local minIng men. 

From all the above we have been foroed to conclude 

that there is absolutely no wal 1n whloh the stock ot this 

Company can be g1 ven any tanglble value unless and un til a 

certa1n amount of money is spent to improve the condition 

of tb e JIl1 n1 ng pro perty. 

Th~ broker frankly advised us that undeveloped copper 

propertIes were not attractive to investors at present and 

, was 'only willing to agree to attempt to market our stocle pro

v1ded we would t1rst pay a prel.1m1nery tee ot 1000 with no 

guarantee tba t any stock could actuaUy be sold or that turther 

tunds would not be required to quallty the stock tor sale under 

Federal and State regulations. 



Bot~ ot the engIneers were favorably I.pressed with 

the showIngs on our'ola1u and have defin1tely advised us 

the t 'Ie are just1fied in attempting to prove up oommer01al 

bod1es ot ore. The geolog1s t tavored 8 yery 00lll.p1e te pro

gram o~ development involv1ng an expendIture ot over $100,000 

while the other engineer 'Ia& ot ttle opin1on that our work 

should be cont1ned to the high grade ve1ns and estimated that 

a total expense ot $15,000 to tao.,ooo would e1 tber develop 

suffioient pay ore to permit small scele a1nIng operat10ns 

or eliminate the possibilIty ot working this property in any 

suoh manner~ Be also partioularly mentioned the poaslbl11 ty 

that ateome future time but probably not until f1tteen to 

t-wenty years had elapsed. the Phelps Dodge Corporation might 

ort out ways and means ,of m1n1ng the1r dlssem1n8~ed copper 

deposit by underground methods and that th 1s depoe1 t might 

then be proyed to extend under our ground.- Where any suoh 

ore body could bardly be expeoted to lie less than 1000' ba

low the surtaoe and the cost ot thoroughly dr111Ing 1 t lIOuld 

probably be In the order of 300,000. 

The out of pooket expense involved in the abov e 

1nvestIgat1on bas amounted to over ' 300 and all addl t10nal 

$400 bas been spent tor payment ot taxes an4 assessment work 

and we are now faoed with addItional expense tor taxes w aSS8SS· 

ment work on our tour ~patented ola1Jns, to pay the delinquent 

Oorpora tl on taxes end other carryIng charges. 

-2-



We have already organlzed a Corporat1on under Th. 

Laws ot Arizona known 8S Copper Ledge Minlng Corporation. 

Our letter to you dated January 23, 1938 aSdd tor your au

thority to en~r an agreement w1th tbe abov. Corporation 1n 

whloh you were 1nvlted to buy stock, g1vIng sald Corporat1on 

oon trol ot the Copper Rlelge Min1ng Company's property tor a 

per10d of' seven years w1thin whiob to pay lO~ per share tor 

The Copper Rldge Mining Company's stock outstandIng a 'total 

ot Seventy Seven Thousand Dollars. 

It now seams obvlous that 11ttle or nothing oan be 

done during these seven years if' th1s agreement oont1nues 

in f~ce without substantial mod1f'1oations. We have been 

repea tedly advised that while the 8JIlount of' mone, involved 

1s not a handioap to our efforts, the obligation to pay tbe 

old stockholders TWenty per cent (2~) of' all money raised 

for exploratiOD or derived f'rom shIpments Is prohlbitive. 

Tllerarore, we have dec1ded to have a meetlD.g tor the purpose 

of' chang1ng tils agreement. to provide the t the old stoelc

holders should reoeive Twenty per oent (2~) of all net 

revenue atter the amount expended in development ot the 

property has been repaid to the ' Copper Ledge M1n1ngCcmpany 

or their successors and until Tbe Copper B14ge Jl1n1Dg Ooa

'panyts outstand1ng sto-ck has ' been paid tor at l.O¢ per share; 

whereupon The Copper Ridge Mlning Company w111 relinquish all 

01a1m to the1r r1ghts 1n minIng ola1Jns now known as The 

Copper Ridge JI1n1ng Compeny Property 81 tua ted 1n the Ajo II1ning 

Distriot of Pima County,. state of' Ar1zona. 
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We want you to l"eal1ze the t the new Corporat1on 1s 

ano'ganlzation 1n .b1eb we urge you to take stock beoause 

1 t hes been organized to allow those who do 80 to part10ipate 

1n any profits that may be 'made out o~ tp1s property oyer and 

above tbe 10(1 per s!lare that ' should -be pa1d tor tbe Copper 
. ..;: 

R1dge stook: and partioularly :tp; malee 1 t possible for us to . . ' ... . 

meet tbe expense 1il'f.olved 1n taxes and assessment worlt and 

to obtain funds to equip the prospeot and develop the ore 

wh 1 oh we hope to finc1. 

Dur1ng the past year only e1ght of the old share 

holders he ve advanoed the 700 expended for tile benefi t of the 

company J moe tly your <1i re otors and thei r rele tl ves ho ba ve 

loaned this money tor the benefit of all. But you must rea

lize tbat such 8 small number ot the stockbo~ders oannot be 

expected to o'~tlnt1e to oerry the load and that failure to 

oooperate on the psrt of others .,,111 probably resUlt ill the 

entire 1088 ot the property and render tbe stook of the 

oompanr wortbless. 

We shall. therefore. ask you to attend it possible 

the speoial stoolcholders meeting wbioh 1s hereby 0_a11ed for 
______________________ --____ at ___________________________ __ 

81td to vote e1tber 1n person or by proxy in fevor ·of the en-
0... 

olosed resolution to whioh 

Ene. 2 

proxy i8 attached. 

Yours tru117 
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Cllrk Book Co, Inc., 27 William S1., 118. York. Lltenture on Engineering Economics. 
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o.mer BOth, li38 

g .OOPfM UP J!IJ!I 

Mr. Allter' Steele &. AaBoolat •• 
Fhoenlx. 
Art~oaa. 

Dw Ira: 

81408 I 

r-eporte 00. rlllg lIon: pre.loual,. 4088 and to .rl1ie a loag 

00 GIlt on soae JRln1ag 11t'Ssa'lon 1n the aat. 'I aus' ask you 

poa'J)one tor a n.. 087. aDl' dete11.ed etll1ie nt on 

tbe Copper Bl4ge A1ng Ole1 ; but 1n t is l.'te~ I w111 g1.8 

you a prel1~Dar.r op1elon ooverlng tbe more 8s.eatial points. 

8 a re8111 t ot our eX&ll1n t10n of featerde, end cOGter

enoe wi tJ Mr. Ii. A. • .LDgst or the Phelps Do 841 Corporatiotl. I 

am 01' t oplfllol1 thet portIons ot your property may prove '0 

beye • yet1 subsiaAtul value; particul81"ly tor ttl tolla DS 

re SOD$: 

(1) The qua.r~ZonzonlW .1t11 41.sat U4 oopp6r 

•• 1uo ..... now belBS mined in. the If.w Corae11a plt.- ppears to 

dip in aoulherl.y dU-eo",ion 844 _, 'lory 1101y un4erl, por

t10As ot 10Ul" claim l'Ulougll pl"Obob17 at BubatoAtlal 4ep-Ua. 

Value. in' th1s tormutloa bete slreedT beA .,toye4 b, the Phalp. 

Do4ge Corpora1tlon ~Q a d ptb o't Oftr 1000·' eD4 1n au. oour .. 

of t1 .. (after 'he plt ore baa be. exbaueW4j 'they ¥ t1la4 

it 4.anta~ous to ntlnue 'heIr rl and perba,. extend l' 

to rourp. 
-1-



Mr. Albert t •• 1e &; As 001 tea Pag 2.. 

(2) Althoup t Geol.ogloal sur •• II ,.our forma- . 

tlon $ t gl r • 7 t e fiAtt 11 not 4 tbe US'-D). ot 

rh7011te ( Tlousl, desOl'lbt1 by 1'1&.) n4 pparenU,. 'the 

JlW18 41teotly troa the Je. OorA 118 pit aoutae .. , ql"O •• TO" 

01_ .... 

tl "1), hlp grade 00 ppu or' . W8J found 

e at.11 r or hee been found tIL e-l1ott 

p1' d •• n- 10 be Oop r .81d88. Theretore 1t ~ .ee poeslble 

that a oom ~ ,tv li _11 Oqat of 41 1Oc1 explora 1oe. 

up 8uttlo1ent q nU~7 of 

aa,. ~ copper ore 10 p r: 11 60alJa m1.Jl1 htch 

'1 1 tselt proy "pr~tl tabl d .rleld 1 ortaAt lntol'Jla-

\\ '10n S \0 h. ul tlJD8 \$ vel of TOUt' property·. 

It IB IQ' lnten"ieD to soon tollow this let\er wlt,b a 

re aetetl d 418cussi(ul of the 1 tua'tlon Wlcl to kit 8 • 

sug .'lons wb1011I t-rust _, pro.. bUpf'Ul. 

Yours Y rJ UQU. 



Mr. Albert Steele 
Phoenix. 
Arizona. 

Dear Sir: 

(. '. 

January mth. 193i 

Following our two brief visits to the property ot 
the Copper Ridge Mining Company and our ·oonversat1ons in re
spect to same. it appears to me that 1n its present state the 
value ot your holdings is extremely limlted. Everyone knows 
tbat Idle mining olalms are not only worthless but are a lia
bility by reason of the taxes and other expenses whioh must be 
met and it may prove that your cla1ms would only be of use to 
the Phelps Dodge Corporation as dumping ground for their waste 
from the New Cornelia pit. Slnce the Phelps Dodge Company 
already own a large group of claims d1reotly north ot your 
bold ings. it is 'tery unli Itely tba t they would pay any large 
amoun t of money for uslng your ground even thougb thls is 
slightly nearer to tbe pIt. 

From looking over the work whloh has already been 
done on your property it would seem to me that perhaps 10,000 
may heve been expended in shafts~ drlfts, surfaoe pits, eto •• 
but in so tar as can be told at present this has not served 
to prove up any SUbstantial vein or body ot commercial ore. 
The old shipments amountlng to a tew oar-loads had an sverage 
value of about .18.00 per ton at present prices of go~d. s11-
ver and oopper but this ore may have been caretully sorted. 
If 1 t should be poss1ble to mine and ship 8'.' oopper ore wi th 
approx1mately 3.00 value in gold and s11ver, I believe that 
a net profit ot not over 4.00 per ton oould be expected end 
It any substantial amount of sorting WS8 necessary. this would 
be reduced. The profit on ~ oopper ore, as above, would be 
only about 2.00 per ton. 

It appears to me that tber e 1s a tail" probabl11ty 
that subsequent development ork 11111 prove up in your veins 
a fair amount of ~ to ~ oopper ore and that operations' can 
be prof1tably condUcted on 8 small soale and tbere w111 alRays 
be a chanoe for greater widths and better values atter you have 
reaohed the zone of the sulphide ores lIbich mamBs this explora
tion appear attractive partioularly wben taken in oonJunotion 
with the reported history ot the AJo Consolidated Mine where 
I am told that the surfaoe showings were very similar and that 
great improvement in grade of ' ore was found at depth and a 
total production of some 250.000 ·resulted with very substantill 
profit to the operators. 



It , r 

1Ir. Albert steele January 20th. 1939 

Sia1ler oonCli tions may not exist 1n the Copper Ridge 
but 1n my op1nion you sbould make every eftort to prooure and 
expend-for the p~pe8e ot developl~ your Ine, e ~n1mum 
ot $10.000 and up to a maxtaum of 20,000. The result ot th1s 
work should e1ther definitely prove that you have no chanoe 
of produc1ng commeroial ore trom the veins or otherwise put 
your property on a bas1s of moderately profitable production 
which may be oontinued for several years to come. 

r am not overlooking the possibility and r might 
say probability that a disseminated deposit of copper ore ex
tends from the New Cornelia pit across at least a portion of 
your olaims but evidence on this point is entirely negative 
to date as tar as your own ork has been concerned and from 
such information as oan be obtained from the Phelps Dodge Com
pany, it_appears that the disseminated oopper deposit dlps 
toward .the southeast and ould. therefore. underlle your 
claims at avery oonsiderable depth. ~obably in exoess ot 
1000 feet. Moreover. the grade of this ore is entirely un
certain and obviously the expense of underground mining at 
such depth 1s mucb greater than 1b surface pits so that such 
work might never beeome 8 prof1table operation. 

Under any circumstances. I do not believe that the 
Phelps Dodge would need th1s ore for fIfteen years or ore to 
oome and t 'he oost ot properly exploring and developing such 
a disseminated ore body as may be supposed to exist under 
your olaims would be in the order ot ,300,000.00. 

Yours very truly. 

GIIC:D 
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1h1s a!.)plloa:tion f()1~ el prel!mi11ftl'Y loan 1~ subu1 tt a. tn dupl1oa.~ . 

In order to avoid confusion in ~ speet 0 the exhibits and other 
QCUf.lents \ihich aCcompar.l.j it, a li~)t of a.ll or ttl . enclo3tu'" is g 1 van 

to ese !)i.'q arked wi tl c nrI'65pOndillB numbers tc which 
ref'e r <Hl ::C i s loo<le on tl1"' applieD tion blank. 

'.nclor;;ure i 2 - .tu.-ticles of IncorpOrctt1on ~ no J:3y-j.,a\?B of the 

Corpora t:l.o.n" 

A&eClOOnt between CQ'Ppar R1<lge and Copper Ledge 

Oox-pOl" 1ii on 

I.!nelo:mre ;f4 - Mininer D~ed $ COP1)e:t _,ldf ... 'e to Copp&r Ledge 
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R. F. C. Form L-332 

APPLICATION FOR A PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
NOT&--Read carefully Circular No. 14, Revised, and this application form. before starting to prepare application. 

~AME) ___________ {;~---~------: -~ _:::~;o:--o~~-~-{~~------------------------------ -
(AnDRESS) - __ X _______ ~ ___ rt_~ __ ~ __ (JOIc-~~::-~-f-------~t~-L------ -- ----_______________________________________________________ _ 
(CITY AND STATE) ______________ ~~ _______________________________________ ' ___ ________________________ ______________________ c _____________________ _ 

For a Preliminary Development Loan under authori of Public Law 603 approved June 11, 1942. 

The}l)plication should be prepared and executed in duplicate. . . 

Date ___ ___ U2ft ___ Lik____ __ I "l fL :.-- _ Q 
Name of oorrespondent--m-U---J-,----~/'i)------~-~--mm---m------- -- ___ m _______ m _________________ _ 

Address--------C?---62-i---~---;-----4'-~-~-~-t------v='~r--c..---:- --------:-------------------------------
Location of mine: COunty ____ fl:i _ __ ____________________ State ___ ~--- MinerY, or metal produced _____ :_ .~ ___ _ 

------~----cp. ----~--~7---r---~LL------------('ooreinB.fter called "applicant"), 

a________ _ • .(~ _ ~ _ ______________ tf.... _________________ , hereby applies to RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION (hereinafter called 
(Corpo ation, individual, partnership) 

"R. F. C."), for a loan of not more than $_£O:'~_LJ~_R ____ to be evidenced by a note or notes satisfactory to R. F. C., 
payable only out of proceeds of operation of the mining property. 

To induce R. F. C. to make such loan, applicant submits as part of this application the attached exhibits, A and Band 
such other exhibits and papers as are attached hereto, and warrants and represents the statements herein and therein to be 
true and complete. 

Applicant represents that applicant is not, at the time of making this application, indebted to R. F. C. in any amdrtnt, 
and neither the applicant nor any other party on applicant's behalf has heretofore applied to R. F. C. for a loan, except as 
follows: 

Applicant hereby authorizes all constituted Federal, State, municipal, and other authorities at all times and from time 
to time to permit representatives of R. F. C. to have full access to and tq furnish R. F. C. with any and all information, records, 
reports, returns, and files pertaining to or filed by or on behalf of applicant. 

Da ted ____ Gt..~ _____ l __ ic.-----------------, 194_~ (Sign below) 

WITNESS: 

WITNESS: 

Page 1 
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----:-----------------~;3----------------------

(Corporate application to be executed by the President and Secretary with corporate seal affixed; 
partnership application to he executed by a general partner) 
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EXBIBIT A 

1. NATURE OF BUSINESS: Describe briefly the type of operation being conducted or contemplated. 

2. LOAN: 

3. 

(a) Amount of loan applied for: $_~_2.._~_Q_~ __ ~_<2._ (Not to exceed $5,000 to anyone applicant.) 
(b) Submit statement explaining manner in which loan will be advantageQus to the national defense. 

Amount 

(Detailed 

$ - --~-!?-~-~-- ----- -- ----------------
_____ J.~_J_:~ __ Q ________________________ _ 

/0'-0 t:J 

4. HISTORY AND PRESE STATUS: This subject should be fully covered and_ should include the following information: A 
statement of previous development, operation and production of the mining property, giving dates; statement as to exact ' 
nature of applicant's interest in or ownership of the property, including date and circumstances under which acquired. 

5. LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF MINING PROPERTY: (~ ~ ~) . 
"7 (a) Mining district in which property is situated. If on surveyed ground, give section, township, and range. Give 
i name and distance to railroad station. 

(b) Names and survey numbers of all patented claims, including map. r (c) Names, dates of location, place and date of recording, book and page record of all unpatented locations, including 
sketch map . 

..,J.d) Description of mineral acreage, including map, and recording data. / W ~ 
r (e) Names of any adjoining or neighboring productive properties. l 0- . 

6. IF ApPLICANT Is A CORPORATION, SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING: 
(a) General Information /< 

1. Principal office and place of business ____ ~f/~ ______ ~_~ ____ L __ ~ _______ ______________________ , 

______ ~------------ , __________ @, __ : __________ . ~.~. """ N='~I 
~. f- 2. When organized. If .3 ~ 

3. Under what laws organized. ~,. 
4. Names of States in which qualjP'ed to do business. 

(b) Names (lnd Addresses of Ojficers: 

Name and address 

--- ---i!Z[-· ·~-·- · --- -T --- ~~ ---&:':-:.--~:-.~-.. 
____ L _______________ ___ ___ 0 __ .~____ __ _ ____ _ __ _____ ~Y.-~ -k---6.: -~- - - - --

Official title (if officer is also director 
indicate by "D") a '- 77 

------------------ -- - --------Al---::--------------------k ' 
:::::::E ::-::_:-: :-:_::.:::::::::::::::: ___ ___ j! __ 1,_. ______ ~ ____________ ~_f:_~..L_IJ/4 ___ ~_~_~ ___ ______ _ 

7. 

(c) Articles, Bylaws, Etc.-Copies of Articles of Incorporation, bylaws, and certificates of authority to do business, with 
all amendments to date, certified and sworn to by applicant's Secretary, all to be attached hereto. 

TNERSHIP, SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING: 
ses of All Partners: 

Address 

./ ------------------- --------------------------------------------

(b) Ajfida1Jits and Agreements-Gapi of all partnership affidavits and ai'reem 
signing the application, all to be attached hereto. 

8. FINANCIAL STATUS: Submit current financial statement, and state terms of notes payable, mortgage debts, etc., giving 
maturi,ty dates, rate of interest, etc.; and describe any other liens. 

Page 2 / /J -, ~ ~ ~~. 
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EXHmIT B 

Technical Data 

The data required by Exhibit B should be supplied in detail on separate sheets of paper attached at end or'this Exhibit. 
Data should be lettered and nw:nbered to correspond with respective paragraphs below. 

A. REPORTS : Furnish any reports available that apply to this application, including results from any metallurgical investiga-

tions. ~ ~~~ ~~ . 

B. GEOD@YANDToPOGRAPHY:Submltallavailableinformationand maps'jJ::u .~_;:-, . 

C. EXISTI~G DEVELOPMENT: . /"rr-
1. Furnish all possible information with regard to the ore body or mineral deposit. If maps and sections of the mine 

are not available, pencil sketches are acceptable. However, such sketches should, if possible, be drawn to scale, 
or if not, dimensions must be shown. Give all available assays of samples, stating clearly how samples were 
taken, giving width and location of each sample. Show the location, value and width of each sample on maps 
submitted. / 4f > .Yo 

2. Submit certificates, when available, giving analysis of each sample and number each sample to correspond with 
sample numbers on the maps submitted. 

-3. State type of mine, whether tunnel or shaft, and show in detail the existing workings. State distance along vein 
. between levels and to surface. Indicate condition of workings, noting on map caved areas and those areas which 
it is proposed to make accessible. / . 

4. List present equipment on property and describe condition . 

. D. PROPOSED PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT OF ExISTING MINE WORKINGS: ~ ~, 
1. State clearly and in detail the proposed work such as unwatering, retimbering and making accessible such work

ings, together with estimated cost thereof, including purchase of tools and supplies. 

2. State whether workings are dry or wet; if latter estimated volume of water that has to be pumped, total gallons and 
gallons per minute to keep water down, and estimated cost of initial dewatering as well as cost to keep water down. 

3. Show on sketch map of existing 'workings the extent of ore which it is proposed to sample and assay when such 
workings are made accessible. 

E. POWER: State kind and source of power proposed to be used. 

Pase3 
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WESTERNlPREGIPlTATION" COMPANY- SHEET No. 2 D~E April 7 , 1932 

CONT INUATIONOFLETTERTO Mr . G. M. Colvocoresses, Phoenix, Arizona . 

Incidentally, my informant told me that Ralden 
Borden was in certain domestic difficulties a~'d seemed to be 
going to the bad under the pressure from all sides . 

I am sorry not to be able to give you more cheerful 
news, and if you do not get a statement this month and wish 
me to call at the office again and ask for it, or ask any "other 
questions of either of the gentlemen mentioned in this letter , 
I should be glad to do so. It is scarcely any inconvenience 
as I can easily go by their office on ·any of my numerous trips 
dovvn town. 

CLEly 
ELM 

Sincerely yours , 

The Wester~l :Metallurgical records duly ar'ived and 
are being stored in our files. 

C. L. E. 

E:M 

: 
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GEORGE M.COLYOCORESSES 

MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEER 

1102 LUHRS TOW!:R 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

The opper Ledge l':ining Corporation 
.t' . • JJox 529 
Phoenix, rizona 

Gentlemen: 

vOpy 

October 1, 1942 

This is intended to revise and sup-ylement the reporth ich as 

submi tted to your company on January 26, 1939 . It CD ntains important 

infomation· obtained on th occasion of my r cent examit ation of your 

property on SepteMber 26, 1942 , hen I Viqs able to visi t for the first 

til e portions of your i orkings which had been l,lade accessible by your 

recent dev lopment work and thus to e:x~ne and sample ore shov,lings 

which could not be inspected on previous occasions. 

I shall herein confine my statements to matters pertaining to the 

showin ~s an" develo-nent of ship_in ore since the prospect of eventu-

all.r provi11. up a 1 rge body of diSSeminated ore in the porphyry '-nd 

at depth has not ' at ~rially ch ngea curing the past fe years and is 

not of iIn! ediate import ance , ,;hereas there is nO.1 a gl'eat del and f or 

the prOlil.pt produc tion of copper ''Ih ic h has bec a 1e of primary importance 

in fu_ therinf; the war program. The Government ill now pay the bonus 

price of l?¢" per pound for the output of suc h mine s as the Copper .... i dge 

from hich the higher grade ore can be shipped direct to a custom 

smelter . 

COP VEnT 

s previously stated tlis vein occurs in a rhyolite ~dge that 

projects up throu.a the surrounding cong loLlerate (fanglomerate) iYhid::L 

forms the greater part of the surface of your claims . 
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Although the outcrop of this vein can be traced for severa:l hundred 

feet the principal worle has been confined to a leneth of 250' (as shown 

on the attached Exhibi t b) where numerous pi ts and trenches i'1ere sunk 

and the highest grade ore was gouged out near the surface, in some 

cases to a depth of over 20'. 

This vein or mineralized fissure strikes nort. 60 0 west and has 

a width of three to six feet, the pay streak along the footwall has 

a width of from six inches to two feet and c ontains high grade shlicates 

and carbonates of copper which constituted the· ore that las shipped 

before 1918, having an average value of ~3 .79 in old and silver and 

8 .19% copper. The balance of the fissure over a .idth of at least 

three feet in the fault breccia carries copper values and ihile no 

average brade can be actu~ly determined at present there is little 

doubt that by sorting a sUbstantiai proQuction of 4 to 5% copper ore 

can be ~ade. 

t the northwest end of t e trenched section the vertical shaft 

with ~pth of 104' has now been cleaned out and this has been retimbered 

so that I was able to go to the bottom. The lower portion of the shaft 

is in conglomerate although at the very bottom some rhyolite is coming 

in but uhether this is erely a ~ragment or boulder 0 actually rock in 

place could not be determined . 

At a depth of 20' below the collar the fo twall of the main vein 

crosses the shaft ~ith a dip of about 65 0 and good ore was noted here 

on the sides of the shaft i th a Y idth of over two feet from which I 

chipped a sample mhich. assayed: 

Au . 0.04 oz • 

.L~e . 1.2 OZ. 
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Cu. . 4.90% 

Below this section the rhyolite is shattered and broken fm' a 

distance of 10 t when another vein or branch of the mat n vein is encoun

tered apparently lying on or near the contact wi th the conglomerate m d 

here a '.,idth of six inches of high grade are was sampled . This sample 

assayed: 

au . 0.07 oz. 

lrg . 12.70 oz. 

Cu . 29 .15 % 

This lower vein has not been noted on the surface as it has a 

dip of only about 30 0 and would therefore outcrop under the surface 

gravel to the southwest of the rhyolite ridge but these t wo veins 

should intersect a short distance to the northeast of the shaft and the 

rock between them seems to be all mineralized to a certain extent and 

shoUld yield a substantial percentage of 5% are. 

Both of uy samples contained a substantial ~uantity of chalcocite 

as well as silic.ates and carbonates of copper an while some 01' the ore 

in the upper vein has been mined out from the surface pits and trenches 

on the southeast side of the shaft mhe continuation of the vein to the 

northwest is alI virgin ground . 

Along the northwest wall of the shaft there is a cross slip or 

seam which probably represents a small fault and Day thrOVl the veins 

out of line, but probably for only a few feet. 

Other sho'lings along the outcrop and in the pi ts lac a ted along 

this vein f or severG.l hundred feet to t t e northwest ru d ap proaching 

the ma in pit of the ITew Cornelia opper Company have pr oved that similar 

surface are eXists in that section of the v in and th at there is every 
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reason to expect that a sUbstantial quantity of medium grade are, 

similar to that which was represented by the former shipments can be 

developed and mined between the surface and a level which might ' be, 

run from the shaft at an apyl"oximate depth of 50' in or'der to catch 

both upper and lower veins at their point of junction . 

~he continuance of this are at greater depth is entirely pr~blem

atical but since we know that many of the higll grade veins in rhyolite 

and monzonite which were originally work.ed in this district have pro

duced Good are to a depth of as much as 300' there is every reason to 

follow downward t he vein in the Copper Ridge, whi ch doubtless had a 

similar origin , with good hope that this Iilay ,have at least a substantial 

depth either in the rhyolite ' or along the contact oetween the rhyolite 

and the conglomera~e . 

MAYFLOWER VEIN 

This showing is located over balf a mile~ northeast of the Copper 

Ridge Vein with which it has , no connection. 

The outcrop is entirely in conglomerate, which form.s both walls of 

the fissure in which th€ silicate and carbonate ores occur striking 

N. 600 • and dipping 500 to the northeast . 

The outcrop of th is vein can also be traced for a consid erable 

distance and at one point a shaft has been ;sunk along the vein to 'a 

depth of about 50' and can be descended with the aid o~ a rope . I did 

not personally go all the way to the bottom but from a point about 

half way down I was able to see practically all of the expos ed secti on 

of the vein and can thus confirm the statement of .t: Ibert Steele' ho 

found over one foot of high grade are showing in the short drifts at 
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the bottom . .t lonr the walls of the shaft the best ore again occurs 

as a narrow seam with 101 r grade r.1aterial extending for some distance 

in the adjacent rock. 

The condition of the Shaft did not make it possible to cut any 

representative samples but fron a d'Llmp of about five tons which Vias 

piled on the surface I took an average sample 'i hich assayed as follows : 

Au . 0 . 05 oz . 

Ag . 0 . 20 oz . 

Cu . 10 . 537~ 

By a little sorting I am well assured that a somewhat lower grade of 

ore could be produced from a width of at least two feet . 

The att~ched sketch Exhibit (d) ~ill show the scope of this working 

and indicate th~t drifting should be continued both ways on the 50' 

level . It \ ill also be in order to deepen the shaft as long as the 

vein continues to carry a width and grade of ore which makes its 

further development attractive . 

~lsewhere on the Copper h idge Claims tilere are a nunber of surface 

showings of oxidized copper ore occupying fractures in the conglomerate 

and similar in character but of lesser extent than the above described 

l.Iayflower Vein . 

Several shallow shafts ana pits have been sunk on these and from 

some of them a little good ore was mined . From one of these pits 

about 400· to the southeast of the Copper Ridge Shaft I took a sample 

across a width of about two feet which carried: 

AU . 0 . 01 oz 
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.tJ.g . 1 . 5 oz . 

Cu. • 22 L~ 

At a later date some further wor~ on this ~d other similar 

showings should be considered but for the time being I believe that it 

will be best to confine the developments to the two ~ost pr~sing 

locali ties, namely the Copper Ridge and the r:ayflower at both of vihich 

you are reasonably sure of producing some ship~ing ore and of develop

ing a substantial but uncertain tonnage .by lateral ;ork: and at greater 

depth . 

The only other recent development carried on by your coupany 

consists in the drilling of a diamond drill hole to a deoth of 130' 

below the surface . This hole was located 350' , N. 550 E. of the 

Copper Ledge Shaft and, as I should have expected, it penetrated 

conglomerate continuously and gave no infornation concerning the ore 

deposits . 

WORK RECOl~{DED 

In view of the information conc rning this property hich I as 

able to obtain on the occasion of this last examination by having been 

able to descend the Copper Ridge and M.ayflower shafts I am able to farm 

a different and on the whole a much more favorable opinion of your 

S:lowings and to substantially revise the program of development which I 

had previously advocated , some of which you have already carried out md 

are continuing to do so . 

I do not consider that your main Copper Ridge Shaft should be 

deppened until you have crosscut to the vein and drifted a considerab~ 

distance OL the 50' level from the shaft for if this work: should give 
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satisfactory results it' will serve to develop e considerable tonnage or 

ore and similar Vlork can later be conducted at greater depth with liluch 

better assurance of success • 

.A similar situation ex ists at - the IJ:ayflower Shaft. I the refore 

recommend to you that you should 'equip both of these shafts wi th small 

hoi'sts ,and com.pressors which I understand that you can purchase second

hand on favorable terms . The crosscut to the vein on the 50' level at 

the Copper Bidge will probably not e x ceed a length of 30' and you should 

then d~ift along the vein at least 100' in each direction,--unless the 

fault in the northwest edge of the shaft should have thrown the VeLn much 

farther out of line than I anticipate. The cost of procuring and in

stalling the e~uipment necessary to carryon t h i s work should not 

exceed ,plOOO and the cross-cutting and drifting should be c omple ted 

for approximate ly ~2300 • • 

At the L:ayflower Sp.aft some timbering will be re lured vill ich to

gether with the purchase add installation of similar or somevnat smaller 

equipment will involve an outlay of .-approx imately -;1200 and on the 50' 

level, -- i.e. at the bottom of the present shaft, 50' of drifting in 

each di rection may be estimated to cost about ~llOOO. :Additional drt ft

ing and the deepening of the shaft, can be undertaken la ter. 

An additional $500~ apportioned to the above operations, should be 

allowed to cover the necessary overhead expenses including Social 

Securi ty and Unernploymen t Taxes, ac counting and engineering e:l;:p enses 

making a total outlay of about -.:15000 which in may judgment will be qui te 

sufficient to either disprove the present apparent value of the property 

or to mat{e it reasonably cert'ain that further work will contine.e to 

develop pay ore arid that you will have the basis for a small but profit-
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able mining operation . 

The gross value of one t on of 5% copper ore wi th ~'l'1 . 50 val ue in 

gold and sil ver and consi dering the 5¢ bonus on copper will be 'lIl18 . 50 

per ton and th~ gross value of 4% ore will be ~t5 . 10 . The total expense, 

after the ore has been mined , including :trucking to railway , freight-

to smelter , toll ch~rge and deductions and coUverting and refining the 

Copper will reduce th e net value to "8 . 50 -and ~5 . 60 but in both cases 

this should leave 8. . substantial mar gin over the actual cost of mining. 

the ore ~ 

In support of my opihion and advice I refer to my previous report 

and to the report of Mr . Flagg dated May 10, 1938 , and I also quote an 

follows from a report by George G. flold, M .. E.; apparently made in 1930 . 

The exploration of the contact should be based on the development 

of the fault veins in the:bhyoli te. High graae ore will be found in tlle 

veins but it's extent can only be proven~y development' • 

The tonnage of pay ore t~at your property can produce is as yet 

en tirely uncertain and the determination of thi s point will be the 

~rincipal object of the work wbich I now reconmend . I believe it to be 

fully justified by your present showings whi ch give promise of beooming 

progressi vely more attra.cti ve as the Viork advances . 

Yours very truly, 



RECONSTRUCTION FI NANCE CORPORATION 

Washington 

October 30 , 1942 

~r. Fred Z. Steele 
Copper Ledge Mining Corporation, Inc. 
Box 529 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Re: Copper Ledge Mining Corporation, Inc. 
Docket No. C-ND-7847 

Dear Mr . Steele : 

The application of -the Copper Ledge Mining Corporation, Inc. 
for a loan fron the Reconstruction Fi nance Corporat ion has been 
given careful cons i derat ion by the Direct ors of this C orporatio~ 
and I am directed to advise you that the Corporation is unable 
to approve the l oan . 

Among other r easons , this application vvas decli ned be'ca use 
the information pre sentee di d not i ndicate that the loan re
Ques ted would expo se copper ore i n suffici ent Quantity to warrant 
the loan reQuested. 

Very truly yours , 

MORTON rJIACARTNEY 
Chief, Self-LiQuidating Division 

I ~ •• ,t' r'" • 
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THIS , a.d t y ar 0 our 

Lord one Une HWldrad and Thlrty Ulna b teen Oop12er 1~ 

____ ~-. __ ~~~----~~.c-o-r~p~o-r~u~t;1o--n, the party of th first p rt, 

t P rty of t s con p ~t, 

b t the sa1 party of the first p rt, for n in 

con t10n of th nay 

of th Vnit d st rioa, o t in ho.nd - s 1d P rty 

of th • th reo here ,.1 av 

gr n d, sold, r sed, rcl ased n or ver 1m. , 
and by these pr sen G do ran 

ever ui telni un 0 th ... said 

suc c ora an ssig 

o1tu 

a1n, sell, r 1s J r 1 for-

tyo th econd rtf end to 1 ts -
~1ng District, 1ma Count~) 

, 
,~), Four (4), Fl {51, 

and Glor1an 

No . 1 

and 

as b 1M boWlded on th 

TO H VI AND TO OLD, all n singular, tho e ld p is , to r 

1 h tho ppurten no P i ilcgeo th reunto inci nt, unto th said 

pry at: th e oond part. i s for!>v r: 

esolvad, that th r 1dont nd S or t y th 1n1n 
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OompaIl,V .. L~ cotpo:ra.tlon . be and tbey are noreby aatll<.a1.zed to e:xeout , 

make nnd de11ve • ant: oonveythe above proper. to tb Popper Led~ 

ln1ne corp at1on, Inc . ill accoro:a ce 1th an .' g:r ement d ted reh 21, 

1939, bet sen the ~toc Ifll01d ' reot' 0$1 Cl Oopper RidS il.1rdn.g Comp ny. and 

1d Gl,'"antae ~ and to 15\1 th naxae 01' this aor oration thereto, and to 

affix it oorpo t seal. Th t at a roeular called at 01' the 

oal"cl or D1recto.l'$ of tho Copper R14g H1ti1ng Camp$flY ~ tll" above re-

solution \faa unah mou .... ly pa.~$ad und Ctdopterl, and the a e B recer ded 

in the minutes und has not bo n revoKed. 

IN Wlm ss : lEREOF f th said putt of the flrst part h y hereunto 

111 ~' .1!., 

ST TE OF 1~.H! :imlt(\ 
County of' Marioo'Pa. 

d i~ . -IIP'.... I • 

i tten . 

p j ,.~ ' f - "' " ......... . p f 

Qio.re lA' , fp.x111a ...... d!. a~pt~ 'ublio in and 1"01" the cQunty 

01" M c .. oR!' state ofrizQna, on thlD day personallY ·a./pea.re(l ,red Z4 

and Lemuel P . $t~.eWB, socretal"'Y of t lO Oopper R1 dgo 
.• - i l J - f. . J - ... t I 

1 ~ rt~ona .. t~ortrt1Qlt_ , kno n to me to be the persons 

1Vhos~ nasa a are subscribed. to the foregoing instrument. end acknmledged 

to rue that they eXe)'cut0d tlll9 sam for t ta purposes and On behalf' Qf said 
Ridge 

cQrporat1out Oopp ~/M1n1ng C pany, and aoneid ration i rein xpreased . 

Given under my hand an(.l a1 of arfie h1~ B5tll day o:t£!&, .. • D. 

1939. 
I 

, - ; ., 'N5:-eary 1'u6110 
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TO ALL TO "WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING: 

I J B. STEPHENSON, SECRETARY OF THE ARIZONA CORPORATION 

COMMISSION DO HEREBY CERTlff THAT the annexed 1s a t ·rue 

and complete transerlpt of the = 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

COPPER LEDGE MINING CORPORATION, Inc. 

which were filed in the otfice of the said Arizona Corporation 
Commission on the 23r4 day of Maroh, A. D. 1938, at 3:00 o'clock 
P. M., as provided by law. 

By: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 

I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY RAND 
AND AFFIXED THE OFF! CIAL SEAL OF 
THE ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION, 
AT THE CAFI TOL, IN THE CITY OF 
PHOENIX, THIS 23rd DAY OF MARCH, 
A. D., 1938. 

B. stephenson, secretary 

C. w. smith, assistant secretary 



ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

of the 

COPPER LEDGE MINING CORFORATION, INC., 

I 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That we , - the undersigned, have 

this day associated ourselves together for the purpose of forming a 

corporation under the Laws of the state of Arizona, and for that pur

pose do hereby adopt, sign and aQknow~dge these Articles of Incorpor

ation. 

ARTICLE I 

The names of the incorporators of this corporation, and their 

residencre and post office addresses, are as follows: 

Fred z. Steele, who residence address is East Henshaw 

Road, Phoenix, Arizona, and post office address is P~ o. 
Box 529, Phoenix, Arizona; and 

Lemuel P. Mathews, whose residence address is 50 west 

Culver street, Phoenix~ Arizona, ,and post office addre~s 

is 503 Title & Trust Building, Phoenix, Arizona. 

ARTICLE II 

The name of this corporation is and shall be COPPER LEDGE MINING 

CORPORATION, Inc., and its principal place of transacting bUsiness is 

and shall be Phoenix, Arizona. The corporation may, however, have other 

offices and places of business within and without the state of Arizona 

as the Board of Directors of this corporation may from time to time 

designate and determine. 

ARTICLE III 

The General nature of the business to be transacted by this 

Corporation is as follows: 

To carryon the business of mining, milling, concentrating, con
verting, smelting, treating, preparing for market, manUfacturing, buying, 
selling, exchanging, and otherwise producing and dealing in gold, silver, 
copper, le~d, zinc, brass, iron, steel and all kinds of ores, metals 
and minerals, and the products and by-products thereot of every kind 
and description and by whatever process the same can be or may hereafter 
be produced f and generally and without limit as to amount, to buy, sell, 
exchange, lease, acquire, hold and deal in lands, mines~ and mineral 
rights and claims, and to conduct all business appertaining thereto; to 
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purohase, lease, hold or otherwise aoquire mining rights, timber rights, 
oil and gas rights, mines, buildings, dwellings, plants, maohinery, 
tools and other properties whatsoever which this corporation may aoquire 
trom time to time or find to be for its advantage and purposes; to mine 
and market any mineral or other projuct that may be found in or on su~h 
lands, and to explore, work, exeroi,se and develop or turn to acoount 
the same; to mine, smelt, refine and otherwise deal in gold, silver, 
oopper and other metals, consistent with the laws of the United states, 
and to buy and sell general merchand.ise incident thereto. 

To buy, sell, exchange and gen~~rally to deal in real estate, im
proved and unimproved, office build:.ngs, store buildings, dwelling 
houses, barns, water rights and pri,[ileges; to hold, acquire, and oper
ate under franohises and certificat~.s of conveniences, own and operate 
water works an~ eleotrio plants; to build, construct, operate and lease 
dwelling houses, apartments and bus1.ness houses; to make and obtain 
loans on real estate of every descrtption, and to operate, and manage 
such property and all interests and claims affecting the same; to 
improve, mortgage, insure and otherllise deal in and handle real estate 
and its improvements, leases, and PElrm.its, assignments of leasee and 
mortgages, and di spOae of the same for cash or upon credi t. 

To buy, sell negotiate, exohane;e,. pledge, trade and deal in and with 
shares, stOCks, debentures, scrip, tonds, and securities of any government, 
state, public or private corporatioIL or any corporate body; to mortage, 
pledge or otherwise incumber any ane, all property and r1ghts of th1s 
Qorporation; to borrow money from tlLe United states Government or f'ram 
any of its agencies, or f'rom privatEI individuals, persons or corporations, 
and give as security mortgage, pledge or otherwise f'or the payments of' 
the same with interest; to purchase, hold, or otherwise acquire the stock, 
shares, debentures, bonds, or in exchange therefor the stock and shares 
of' this corporation, or its debentures, or bonds, notes, mortgage$, or 
other evidences of indebtedness if t ayment thereof, a nd while the owner 
thereof to exerCise all the rights cf ownership, including the power to 
vote upon such stock or shares by proxy or otherWise; to issue stock, 
shares preferred and common, bonds, certificates, or other corporate 
obligations, and to secure the payments thereof by mortgage, pledge, 
or deed of trust of or upon the whole or any portion of the corporate 
property or funds; to receive, colleot, transmit, payout and disburse 
funds in the course of the corporations business; to retire and payoff 
its preferred stock on orders of the Board of Directors. 

To purchase, hold, lease or otherwise acquire and to sell, mortgage, 
transfer and otherwise dispose of all kinds of personal p80perty, and 
to do all things which the corporation may deem necessary or convenient 
for the purposes of its business not inconsistent with or contrary to 
law, and to delegate all Of said pOVler's to it. Board of Directors, as 
f'rom t1me to time may be deem expedient or necessary. 

ARTICLE IV 
The total authorized aapital stook of this corporation shall be 

divided into sixty thousand (60,OOO) shares, the par value of whioh shall 

be Ten Dollars ( 10.00) each, of which fifty thousand (50,000) snares 

will be common stock, which shall be the .oting stock of the corporation, 

which shall be issued for suoh oonsideration and under such rules and 

regulations as may be prescribed by the Arizona Corporation Commission, 

and ten thousand (10,000) shares of said oapital issue mall be calssed 

as Preferred stock, which shall be issued full paid and non-assessable 
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and upon such terms as the Board of Directors may determine in accord-

enoe with an agreement heretofore made with the stockholders of The . 
Copper Ridge Mining Company, a corporation; that said preferred stock 

shall be noncumulative for a period seven years trom the date of filing 

these articles, which sai.d preferred stock is proposed to be retired 

at par on or before that date, as the cammon stock is sold and disposed 

of, and as so retired, the money therefrom, may be used at the option 

of the holder to purchase common stock at the then prevailing price as 

determined by the Board of Directors with the ap prova-l of the Arizona 

Corporation Commission; that said preferred stock, if not retired within 

seven years, shall be entitled to receive dividends after the seven year 

period, when and as declared trom the accrued profits of the company, at 

the rate of tour percent (~%) per annum~ payable semi-annually, and if 

not retired at par within five years after said seven year period said 

preferred stock shall upon. the option and notice of the holder than 

beoome voting stock with all rights of the oommon stook issued, anG setd 

cumulative dividends shall thereupon cease; that the dividends during 

the five year period shall be payable before any dividends shall be ' paid 

or set apart on the common stOCk; that during said seven year period 

the common stock issued shall be assessable only for the annual taxes 

and yearly corporation fees acoruing. The oommon stock of this corpor

ation may be voted at any and all meetings either in person or by proxy. 

ARTICLE V 

The time of the commencement of this corporation shall be the date 

of the filing of these Articles of Incorporation with the Arizona Cor

poration Commission and a oertified oopy thereof with the County 

Recorder Of ~~ieopa and Pima Counties, Arizona; and the termination 

thereof shall be twent.1-five years thereafter unless renewed as provided 

by law. 

ARTICLE VI 

The affairs of this corporation shall be conducted by a Board ot 

Directors e.onsisting of not less than.fi ve stockholders and not more than 

eleven stockholders, as the stockholders of the corporation may hereafter 
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determine, and such directors shall be elected at the annual meeting 

of the stockholders, which shall be held at the office of the corporation 

in Phoenix, Arizona, on the first Tuesday in April of each year; said 

directors shall hold their office for the term of one year trom the date 

Of their election and until their successor shall have been duly elected 

or appointed unless such director shall 1n the meantime ~ease to be a 

stockholder, or dies, or resigns; any person ceasing to be a stockholder 

shall cease to be a director or officer of this corporation. 

Vacancies in the Board of Directors may be filled by the:. reJnl.ln1AI 

members until a speeial or regular meeting of the stockholders. 

Any meeting of the Board of Direetors, at which a majority of 

such Board may be present, shall be considered a legal meeting, provided 

twelve hours notice of such meeting is given. 

The following named persons who are subscribers for five shares of 

the common stock of this corporation shall constitute the officers and 

direc.tors of this corporation until the next annual meeting of the 

stockholders of this corporation to be held on the first Tuesday of 

April, 1939, and until their successors shall have been elected, to wit: 

Fred z. Steele, 
Wayne Ritter, 
H. E. Steele, 
w. D. Randle, 
Lamuel P. Mathews, 

President and Director. Phoenix. Arizona 
Vice President and Director, Tempe, Arizona 
Treasurer and Director, Phoenix, Arim na 
Director, Buokeye, Arizona 
secretary an.d Director, Fhoenix, Arizona 

ARTICLE VII 

'rbe officers of this corporation shall be a President, a Vice Presi

dent, a Treasurer, and a Seeretary, and such other ofticers as the Board 

ot Direotors may hereafter determine, who shall be elected annually by 

the Directors at their first meeting~ however, the President, Vice 

President, Secretary and Treasurer, must be named from the Board ot 

Directors. 

ARTICLE VIII 

The Board of Directors of this corporation shall, in addition to 

the powers hereinbefore and by law granted to them have the following 

s.pecific powers: 
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1. To appoint auah agents to aid 1n the management of the business 
ot the corporation, as the said Board m~ deem advisable and determine and 
fix their compensation. 

2. To borrow money on behalf of the corporation and contract to 
repay the same, and to execute all necessary papers and records aad 
securit,r incident to the same, and to mortgage or p~edge any and all 
the property of this corporation, not inconsistent with the issue ot 
jhe preferred stock then outstanding, for the purpose of securing the 
payments of any of the obligations or indebtedness of the corporation. 

3. To sell, assign, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of any 
and all of the property and assets of the corporation, not inconsistent 
with the issue of pref!rred stock then outstanding~ on such terms and 
oond1tions as may be prescribed by two thirds of the outstanding stock 
of the oommon stoc~ af the corporation, whether for cash or peoperty, 
as may be deemed advisable for the best interests of the corporation. 

4. To issue preferred s~ook at par value in accor~ance with an 
agreement heretofore made with the stockholders of Th,e a,opper Ridge 
Mining Company, a corporation, in consideration far deeds and possession 
of certain mining property located at AjO, Arizona. 

5. To make, alter, amend and substitute any and all by-laws, ru]e$ 
and regulations, neoessary and proper, for the effiCient and laWful 
management and control the oorporation, its officers and agents and for 
the proper oonduct of the affairs, of the bUsiness. 

5. To authorize and direct any officer to make, execute and 
deliver far an in behalf of this corporation such p~pars, deeds, doou
menta;- and instruments as may be required on the part of this corporation. 

7. To make and execute all reports, declare dividends in aocord .. 
ance w1 th these articles and any stockholders meeting, and otherwise 
be the executive branch of the corporat"ion. 

ARTICLE IX 

The highest amount of indebtedness or liability, direct or contin

gent, to which this c:orporatian is, at any time, liable shall be t ,he 

sum of TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, ($200,000). 

ARTICLE X 

The stockholders of this, co·rporation and their private property 

shall be at all times exempt trom the corporate debts of and the obli

gations of this ~~poration. 

IN WrnmBS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our handa, in accordanoe 

with the Laws Of Arizona, this the 23rd dey of March, A. D., 1938. 

F'red z. ~teele 
Lemuel P. MatheW8 
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STATE OF .lRIZONA t 

County or Maricopa, SSe 

Before me,. Doroth{ Palmer, a Notary Public in and fOt' the oounty 

ot Maricopa, St~te of Arizona, on this day personally appeared Fred . 
Z. steele, and Lemuel P. Mathews, to me known and known to me to be 

the persons and ind1viduals whose names are subscribed to the forego1ng 

instrument, and they severally duly acknowledged to me that they executed 

the same tor the purposes and consicierat1ons, therein named and expressed. 

GIVEN under my hand and seal th1s the 23rd day of Maroh, A. D. 1938. 

DOROTHY P.ALl4ER 
Notary Public. 

MY Commission Expires: 

Januarl 2, li4.Q 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 

'ENDORSEMENT .. 

ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION Incorporating Division. 

Filed Maroh 23, 1938 at 3: 00 P. M., at reqlB st of' Lemuel 

P. Mathews whose address 1s 503 Title & Trust BUilding, 

Phoenix, Arizona. 

B. stephenson, Secretary 

By Florence E. Lange. 
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2nd. To appotnt and r move, t plea ure, 11 officer, agents 
and employees of the Oorporation, prescribe their duties. fix their 
comp¥nsat1ons, .nd require 01' them security for fa1tbfu services . 

4th. To incur Iud bt n s • 
ind btadn s shall b' ent r d on th muu 0 the . oar , 
or ob11-atlon van for the sa j signed o~ric181~ by the 
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Dut1 1reotol1'S 

It shall b tho duty of t 0 Dil' ctors. 

1st. To oause to b k pt a complete r cord of 

d 

1 th ir l1linut es 
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and acts, and of the prooce in S ot tho Btookhold, I'lh and pr es nt a fUll 
stateont at tb rOGUlur nn 1 meeting of the stoekhold, s. sho~1nB 1n 
detail the s to nd 11ubi11t1 s or the Oorporation. nd nor lly the 
condition ~ ita a:rr iro A s1m11a:t'" at t ment ollall be pr $ente~ at 
any othGl" "'l ot1na 0'£ the <'Ttockholdors when theroto, reg. \;l1,r$(i by esons 
holding at loast on~ .... hol:t of th CUllital stock of tho Corpol'e,t1on . 

2nd. To deCIE,lre dividenas out of th £cmrplus profits , .hen 
such prof! ts shall. in the oplnion 'of th directors t arrant the same . 

3rd. To supervise all officers, agents and enwl01t:es, an 
se tho. t their duties are proper'lY perform tl. To () us to be issued to 
tb 8 octhold rSJ in roport1on to thci 5 vcr nter ate, c rtlt1catea 
Of stock, not to xceed in the nggregate dolltU"s. 

AR'l'I(UJ!; VI 

Oft1ce:r;!! 

The offioers shall be a Pr s1dent. Vic$ .. President, seoretary ClAd 
Treasu:r.·Gr~ f!1io 11 offioers shall be elacte<l b~ end bold or fioe at the 
pleasure of' the Board ot' Directors . ~rbe eQ~JPlSnaat1oh dnd tenure of 
offica of the Corporation (other than Directors) shall be tixe and 
determine br the Board or Direotors . 

ARTIOLE VII 

Tb Board 0 ;j);i.reoto.t's l'laU, at tb. 1r f1rst l" gu,4\:r meetlng , eleot 
one 0;(' tbe:Lr number to ~oi§ as Ft· ul dEUltt ' lld 11', any ' title ~ th· ;£.;,resid nt 
shall b unabl to ct .. the V1oe-Pna1,d t l1hall t ' e bis plaQ and perltt 1'111 
b1a uti sJ d 11' the Vioe "~eaid nt, from any e us , ah 11 be unable to 
~ot, th y shtlll ppo1nt acme othe,r rnemb ;r at th Board to do aeh in whom 
tlholl b v at d, foJ;' th time being. ~ll tne dutt and t'unctions 0'£ );Us 
otf1Q'. The Pres1d nt, or in h1 abseno. the Direotor ppolnted as 
above providedt -

l~t. Sball pro" 1d OV r all meet1ne; Q th s'~ockh()l tJrs 
and Dil' ctors, and en II 11 V' to cast1ng vet • 

Bnd. H . hall. 19n~ as Proaj,dont,. al.'L oertifioates or atoak _ 
and.' all con tl~a¢ts end other Ina'trumente ot wr111 ne tditch he "e been first 
approved by the Board at Directors, and eh$U drs ohecks upon til 
Tre surer. 

5l"d f Be cJ.ha.ll eall the D1.1"ectitQl;'8 togethel' \tllen$V~u~ he t'ieellls 
it n cesBory, and shall have, subject to the advice of th Directora. 
direction of the affairs of the corporation, nd genera\11 shOll dis
charge suoh o·thor dutlc$ as tMlY be requtr'" of him by the ny-La ... of 
tbe Corpol'"(1't ion. 

Th :rcs1dent, or two of ttl Directo~sJ sb 11 .all apQdla,l meeting 
of th J.Jirec ors t any t1ll>~ J and llotie s 11 be given 01: such called 
mo t1ngs by 1 aving' ritten or print d not1ce~ot tne last kno n,Pl~oe 

. of busine.ss or of l'es1dan~E) ot e . ell Dlr~otor . .;Jucb s ~Vic~ of notice ~ . 
shall bo ontered on the r;]j"llutee ot' tht) vorpo;t'(l t1an; ana the £I.a1 cl Ilttlnute ~ 
up ell being rea and approved . t a $ubso uont raeet1ngof th DOeI'd, t dl ",11 
be conclusive upon tb . qu etion of servia • 

AnTICLE VIII 

SGC~re.taa. 

The Board of D1r~ctors shall elect a secretary. 



. \ 

. -

1st. It sht:al b tho duty of th Sacre "a.ry to keep a record 
of tho p.x'oQced1ngs of the Board of Directors and ot the Stookholde;rs. 

2nd . He ahall k ep the oOl.'porate al ot th$ Corpol'"at1on and 
th l)oOk of bl n cG;t\t1f1oetes 01' f3took, fill up r no countersign all 
e~rt1f1eates 1vau d. and make the oo~~espond1ng ent1r~a in the nargln 
ot such book on sueb 1.ssU&llce; and be shall affix 60.1<1 corporate seal 
to all papers requiring a seal. 

3rd. Ho shalt keep a :proner Transfer Dook., and a stoc" 1~ed8er 
in deb1 t an(i or dt t torm.~ ah'oVilng tile number or her s issued. to and 
transferred by any S oakholder, m d th.... l. tea 'Os: ... u h lssut: tlce and 
transfer. 

41h. Be allall -eeT) :,?roper Account Book.s, cc:.n.Ulte s.1 go. all 
oh ok rf,l in upon t ~ Tt·· aa1.4' r, and d1s<:ha,tt6 uch ttu~l' dut1en as 
perta1n to hi of tic and 8 're ;v sc.rlb by t 01' Direotors . 

5tb. The S o.""t ryshall 13 ~v all )lot1oes required. by law 
or th L of' the CompGllY'J nna in Qn~e 01 his , .. bsenc , 1nabiltty, 
refusal., or n gl(}ot no to dQ I "rih n ouoh notice nay be eel'ved y any 
person thereunto d11"ected bY' the President O-r Via -Pre 1dent Of the 
Company. 

~RTICl .. E IX. 

T.rco.aurer , 
tl'" • .. ~~ 

Tn Trea.Gurer shull recotV'e end keep all tbe fund 0; he Corporation, 
d p y th n Out only on th 11hoCk of tho rosident, counte)'.·si{)l d by 

th e IJ oretary. 

.l'lTlvLE 

i0"'O~s p.n,g, p~p(u~a 
The Booka and such p para us mar he plaoed on file by ot of tbe 

stockholders or D1recto:t.-a stt 1. at all tim s ill buslnf;lss hours, be 
subject to tb 1nIJpeotlon of tho OQrd of D1rootors ~lnd of llny stookhol.det"s. 

ARTICI.B XI 

C rt1floates ot !Stool'!: sl1all be of such ... ru nd device as th 
Board at Di.reotors may dir ct; and e· ell oort:L lcate shall b iene 'by 
tllerosidont e.n oounter 1 b; th ~ cr tary. uld ~press on l' s 
fae its numb , d t- 01' 1$t{uan~e t tht~ nuru.b "r of sll rea 1:01.* ", hlch, and 
the' 'Jernon t-o l1:!.l i -s iss 'ed . 

The Certlficat Book shall contain a lnarg1n on wnich ahall b 
entorGd th, numb r" dat I lll..l.mb 1: of shares. tiiud the name of the p·rson 

xp sed in the cor eopondiqg 0 rt fic~te4 

ARTIOLE XXX 

T~an~£~~ 2f S~oc~ 
sbare of be Cor~orut1on may be transferred at any time by the 

hol(lsl's th reo • or bY' atto,rney lc€'uU; constitutwd. or by their legal 
reprcsentat1v-es1 by indorsement on tbe Oertif10 to of ~:~tock . nut no 
transfer shall be v ltd until tho su.crenderof teo rtificat and the 
ac~;:no. l~dgement. of ouch tro.llst r on. tho books of tho Company • 
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No eurrt.'mdered oert1, 1cato shall be c¢mcel1ed by tho G oretary 
bEl:t'or-e u nen ODe 11' ia8U(;d in lie. tlle;r:eof I and th Secret ry shall 
pres rv the certific· t() SQ cane 11$0 B voucher. It ho VOl', a 
certificat sh 1 be lost or d atroyed. the Boord of Dl etoX's Dlay 
orde;r nw ce t1ticat isnt'tOu upon r- ~oll u rante B by tho part1es 
cl8..1tnlng tho fHUrJa as they y deelll sati faotory ~ 

JUn'IOL2 XIII 

~~.t:tn{$a 

. The annual Llcettng Q:t' the Stootmold ra muy b held ill, ~Jo., Al:1zon 
on the 7th ot Tovembet in e ch Y' nr. and shall beom.ll d by a ' notice 
printed In on' or mor n l s ape s, pbul.iahed lu tl-~ county 0 1-'1.lna, as 
the Directors y elect , ;Cor t 1 nat t n days la at !1r ce ng tt" 'day 
of meGt1ng, or by a notice in 1'"1 tins by tbe . residont. d livered to e!~:cll 
stoakbolder personallt . 

No oet1n of stockhold~r shall b co tent 'tio transact business 
unles, a majority of stook 1~ reprenented, exc pt to adjourn trom day 0 
dey. Or" unt1l suob tIme os fatlY be deornod proper . 

A each a nu 1 ~eting of the stockholders, Direatora ~or tho ensuing 
""ar shall ' '" 1 etc by ba~l()t f to nerv fOT one y ar. nd until the 1r 

alice· sa r~ arc lectcd ., It. hmn~ve.r. or nt 0 e. l. lOl'unt, or otb r 
cnuse» Gtoc khol del'S J lil.e~tine si all no t b held on tha day ah ov me<l t 
or should 'the stoOliliolaQl"S f U to c mplete thfJ1r ileo1iiollS, or 0 her 
such bus1ness 03 may b p~ea ntd tor their oon·id r t1on, tho~c r oent 
m{.l.Y adjourn from d y to . y; 'til the 0. till b ·00 pli sbed . 

vot1n~ 

At 11 oorPQrat m t1ngsJ each stockho]~$r e1ta r in person or by 
proxy, a~nll be nt1tl d 0 ameny vot~aBe he owns shar " ot stoc'k . 
Such -l·Ory "hell be in rlting, and tiled with th SeOJfottl1'Y . 

ARTICLE 

m!!ndm,n~a 

The By-Laws may ba It red or am~n d at a y meeting of th StoCK. 
hold*ra by jority of t e stock repro onted at s c me ting, or by a 
two-tllird::> vote of the whole numb r ot th Board or Dir atorSt to be 
ratifl ('1 by the £1 !'Bt mt'etl:ng of the stocltllolders thol"eatt r, 

ETICLE XV! 

Seal 7' 
rhe ConpaflY shall have a Conunon Seal. consisting Qf circle heving 

on 1 te eircUlni'eronce the 'l'10l"ds q,op;eer Led$,~n1ni5 qqmlsnz: Incorporated 
11ovey!bel' ,7th I, . 191~. 
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COPPER RIDGE FILE 

Note re AJO CONSOLIDATED 

Surface shew ing said to be very similar to those at 

Copper Ridge with shaft sunk on fault or fissure of which 

the fljsure on the C~pper Ridge is believed to be an exten-

&on. Only narrow seam of carb onate and silicate copper ore 

developed down to below the 100' level when sulfides were 

reached and the vein fi lling wi dened an d carn ed a large pe r-
\ 

centage of high grade chalcocite ore which was sorted out and 

shipped crude with average grade of 30% copper. 

Also a lot of lower grade ore was developed and put 

thru a 20 ton stamp mill. 

Mine was wor~ed down to depth of 265' and had pro

duced ore and concentEates with value of about $250,000 and 

large profit to operatros when it was sold to Gaskill in about 

1912 who later sold out to New Cornelia Co. and the workings 

of this property were later included in the New Cornelia Pit. 

The fact that this showing was in the Cornelia 

monzonite may make it dangerous to draw a comparison with the 

Copper Ridge but otherwise it would seem as if it might be 

considered as very encouragi ng to the owners of the Copper Ridge. 

Ajo Consolida ted wa s opera ted by Levy and Cla,rk and 

10% to 20% of product was high grade shipping are. 

Another mine which might be investigated is the 

Cordega which lies to the southwest but has not operated for 

several years. 
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scanty, pyritization of the monzonite mass. This pyritization 

was heaviest in the eastern part of the intrusion. Later, as 

the porportion of silica and copper in the solutions increased, 

these solutions rose through the larger fractures in the mon

.zonite until they encountered the impervious, less thoroughly 

fractured overlying beds of rhyolite. These dome-shaped beds 

acted as a dam, stopping the upward flow of the mineralizing 

solutions and causing them to spread out through the jointed 

monzonite on both sides of the large, deep-seated fractures. 

Here they remained imprisoned until they gave up their mineral 

content, depositing veins of quartz, chalcopyrite, and bornite 

along the fi ssures and joint planes, and partly repla.cing the 

roc~ itself with the same minerals. The mineralization was 

greatest near the large central fractures through which the 

solutions had risen, and in the more thoroughly jointed portions 

of the monzonite near rhyolite contacts. In this manner was 

formed the mushroom-shaped disseminated orebody, grading on 

the sides and bottom to rock less thDDQughly mineralized, or 

mineralized with iron instead of copper sulphides. 



(c) "The most recent rock: found at Ajo is a coarse con

glomerate which lies between the hills and the valley to t be 

east and south. The fragments in this conglomerate are 

rhyolite and monzonite, and the cementing material is limonite 

and silica, with traces of malachite. The age relations 

between the conglomerate and the Tertiary lava flows is not 

certain. Evidently the conglomerate is a local result of 

rapid erosion of the mineralized rhyolite and · monzonite of 

Copper mountain, formed by the cementing by iron and silica 

bearing surface waters of rocks washed down the steep mountain 

s1 de." 
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SUPPLEI.1ENTARY STATEMENT TO ACCOMPANY APPLICATION OF COPPER 
LEDGE MINING COMPANY - 0 RELIMINARY DEVELOJ:MENT LOAN. 

Answer to following questions: 

Exhibit A. #4 History 

These claims were first known as the William Gillard Claims, in 
the AjO Mining District, Pima County_ In 1916 these claims w~r® deeded 
to the Ajo Cornelia Mining Company, a corporation, and the steele 
brothers then were stockholders along with many others, This company 
put down one Diamond drill hole and shipped some ore from shallow 
diggings, got into financial difficulty, on account of one of the 
officers defaulting, and the Lpngyear Drilling Company filed their 
liens and in order to hold the property most of the old stockholders 
organized the Copper Ridge Mining Company and took over the property 
and paid Longyears their money, in the year 1919, at which time a 
perpendicular shaft was sunk to 103' and several Cars of ore was shipped. 
However, the claims were again allowed to stand unworked except for 
assessment work, for at the time the transportation cost was prohibiti
ve, which has since been greatly reduced. The Copper Ridge Mining 
Company was capitalized for one and half million shares par value one 
dallar. At the time or organizing the new company, Copper Ledge 
Mining Company, Incorporated, there were outstanding issued snares of 
the Copper Ridge of Six Hun~red sixty seven Thousand shares (667,000) 
all held in escrow by the Valley Bank in Ajo, and the ten largest 
stockholders were: Fred Z.~Steele, John H. Tate, E. A. Dea., H. W. 
Newland, E. F. Foster, E. L. Frank, Dave Discue, Charles Beal, William 
Kruse and H. E. Sttele. In 1938 the Copper Ridge Mining Company 
entered into an~agreement (attached) with the present company, Copper 
Ledge Mining Corporation, and the articles of said corporation is 
Bubmitted attached. 

The old corporation Copper Ridge, then aPPointed trustees to look 
after their interest in this contract, and to do such things as the 
necessity demands in the further representing the interest of the old 
stockholders of the Copper Ridge Mining Company. 

The corporate stock in its entirity is unissued as yet on account 
of the fact that there has been no final decision an how we are to 
finance any new development. It being the intention pr~marily to pro
tect the interest of the old Copper Ridge stockholders up to the agreed 
amount of the value of their stock. All of the expenses of - the new 
company have been met by the stockholders as nruaed herein with the 
understanding that their expenditures will be repaid in stock at the 
proper time and with the advice of the Arizona Corporation Commission. 

See also other documents attached. 

#5 (a, b, and c) Location and Description of Mining Claim 

LOCATION: As is shown in deed and Contract. The patented claims 
are represented by Patents: Survey numbers 5881 and 3881i. Unpatented 
~laims are recorded as follows: 

November 27, 1912 -Book SS of Mines, 

September 25, 1916, Book of Mines, 
May 24, 1928, Book LLL of Mines, 

Copper Ridge 6, Page 587 
copper Ridge 9, Page 588 
Copper Ridge 9, Page 595 
Gloriana No.2, Page 36 
Oversight Fr. , Page 511 
Copper Ridge 11 
Triangle Fr. 

The above shows seventeen claims or parts of claims, alllooated 
approximately two miles of Ajo, Pima County, Arizona, in the Ajo Mining 
District of Arizona, Section 25 and ~6 of the Range 6 west, Township 
2 S~outh, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian. 

-1-



SUPPL ,lliNTARY S .l..tlTEI.:1E T TO CCO ' \.NY LICATION 0 CO ') ER 
L.L!J.)G . NING CO :iu j OR J?Rj;;LI NARY Dl!."'V £LOF.MENT LOAN . 

Answers to following queat10nSl 

Exhibit A. #4 H1story 

Th s claims were first kho n as the ill1 Gillard Claims , in 
the Ajo intng District, Pima County . In 1916 these claims wer deeded 
to the AjO Cornelia dining Company, a corporation , and the Steele 
brothers then ere stockholders along wi th nany others .. This company 
put down one Diamond drill hole and shipped sane ore from shallow 
diggings , got into financial difficulty , on account of one of the 
officers defuulting, and the Lpngyear Drilling Company filed their 
liens and in order to hold thd property most of the old stockholders 
org r:1zed the 'opp r Ridge '111i g ompany and took over the property 
and paid Lonr,ycars th ir ° oney. in the year 1919, at h1ch time a 
perpen lcular shaft i"laS sunk to 103' und several cars of ore was shipped. 
Ho~ever, the claims ere again allo d to stand unwork d except for 
assessment iork, for at the time the transportation cost as prohibiti
ve , which has since been greatly reduced . Tho Copper RidGe Minine 
Company was capitalized for one and half' million shares par value one 
dollar . At the time or organizing the neVi company , Copper Ledge 
Mining Company , Incorporated , there were outstanding issued snares of 
the Copper Ridge of Six Hundred sixty seven Thousand shares (667 ,000) 
all held in escro~ by the "alley Dank in Ajo , and the ten largest 
stockholders nere: Fred Z ,, ~8teele, John H. Tate, E. A. Dea ., H. W. 
Newland, E. F . FOoter , E. L. Frank, Dave Discue , Charles Beal , ~illiam 
Kruse and II . E. Sttele. In 1938 the Copper Ridge ining Company 
entered into an a eement (attached) ith the pres nt oompany , Copper ° 
Ledge (ining Corporation , and the articles of said corporation is ' 
Bubmitted attached , 

• The old cor oration Copp r Ri ge, tb n appOinted trust es to look 
after their :.nterest in this contl'act, and to do such things as th 
n cassity demands in the further representing the interest of tt old 
stocl\J101der of th Copp r R1dge Mining COllJ.pany, 

Til corporate stock in 1 ts ent1ri ty is tm1ssued as yet on account 
of the fact th t there has be n no final decision on hm we ar to 
financ any ne development . It being tbe intention pr~marily to pro
t ct the int rest of the old Copper Ridge stockholders up to the agreed 
amount of the VAlue of their stock . All of th expenses of the new 
oompany h ve been met by the otoclillolders as named herein \'ii tIl tbe 
unders '~anding that their expendi tures will be repaid in stock at the 
proper time and with tho advice of the ~ rizona Corporation Commission . 

See also other docuuents att·c d . 

/5 (a , b, and o) Locution and Description ai' 'in1ng Claim 

LOCATION: As is sho n in de d an Contract . The pat nted claims 
are represented by atents: Sur.ey nW:IDers 3881 and 3881t. Unp tented 
claims are recorded s follo s: 

November 27, 1912 -Book sa of Mines , 

September 25, 1916, Book of Mines, 
ay 24, 1928, Book LLL of ines , 

Copper Ridge 6 , Page 587 
Copper Ridge 7, Page 588 
Copper Ri e 9, Page 595 
Gloriana No . 2 . Page 36 
Oversight Fr . , Page 511 
Copper Ridge 11 
Triangle :Fr . 

The above shows seventeen claims or parts of clai ° s, all 100 ated 
approximately two miles of Ajo, Pima County, rizona, in the Ajo °ning 
District of Arizona, Dection 25 nd 36 of the Ran e 6 i est , To nsh1p 
2 S~outh, Gl~a and Salt River Base and er1dlan . 

-1-



(if) 00 t . 

(d) fa e map attaoh d to Report 

(e,) N' u CornoUo. Mine of ~hQlps.DoQge Oorpo;rat1Q1l , e joins 
o1>per Lodge prop rty on north nd W 0 t. 

#6 (c) Copies of same attaohed and attested by prop~r ofticiels 

·~rrlIDIT B (a,B, a, ad d) 
, • *¥ .. II J - ; . 

EUcloa is eOPl of eo nt report by G. • ColvocOress s 
180 copy of report by • L. lags and previous report by G. M. 

Colvo(lore ses t. These give a~l 111tottlAtj.on reQ,uested in. qu st1onna1~e . 

The tollcw1ne doouments a.re included €La EXhibits to this 
pp11oat1on: 

A. Ue.p ot Ql~ 

B. Copp r Ri.d p1 n and 8 . ct1on 

0" aytlow plan and section 

.,-
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Gentlemen:. 

This rty ! h is d in in , • 
'lb rt -.>t 1 , 0 .Dcc b r J nuo y 18.1, 1 d vhort 

1 ttors in rof r nco to my findinGs I r nub -'!ited '0 l1ira on Dec _ bel' 

20th, l 30, on January 20 1, 19~~ . 

In thl B r' ort I ob·o.ll no a tt pt to atall a do~c 1 t10n 

or th 010 Y d 01'_ SI '1n a on your ro crt oi co it .., not posoible 

tor me to "11 oe ttel"S any c. rcfu1 study during th ct-

iono 0 crtain po.vions of your claims a ly 

COV 1'1,.;<1 Ilnee' rot au cd 

c nco cr1pt-

1 

pr c 

ing , 0 

1 

I S lOY oplni 

uurtz no zo 

or yo r 

monzo hyo11t 

1s 

1 or a 1 on 

11 therctcr b C orJ:'t Co 1 or 

so do" 10 -

:l of your c1 t tan 1 10 

s . 

reason to b 11 v t t 

t:itod ore of b S ne 

cross th helps Do line t 

ct c1 ao 1: cation or t c v 10 0 s 1.' olc n1c s ; 

S 0 d 

actical i art' co 1 

od . The qt rtz onzonlte 1ntr~1on up ars to 
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extend noutlmard and so-'heaSv~~o.rd frOflJ. tho new Corn lie: pit although 

ltlrsely ooverod by i'anGlomol"o to 'nd UlJ..uviutn I!ttlQ. e V.Cl·e rc 11 ably 

1nfOl'n].lld t11f\ t ilr1111J.l3 by the Iholpp Dodge GOIJ.Plltlq bad pro vod tho 
, 

eA~st~ 00 ~ co.por Q do~n to u donth o~ 1000 ft . not for fro your 

bound r,y althoUGh I un ,eratand ~lnt the ore in t at soction o~ their 

pro , 'rty w [16 n ~Q" and ',m y not be classed . s comme:re ial: t'U1,( or 

me tho C ond e Cell' 

1710 d 1'1111 t the v lue of you >xo .>erty s a otential 

would necooBl tc de p or11lUL6 v r 1 r ur a 

which' nvolvea on e:rpcnse that oul<f doubtl?ss P p oh1bit1 va and ev n 

it a ] .aPR ~ dopos1 t 01 COlm craiul diooor.l1nc..tea. (JoPDer ore c oaa rovQd to 

xL t tho . ,reparo.tiono require for niue and treo.t1nc .bis, ore uld 

cost i lions of dollars. 

to, t le telps Dodge Corporati on or 

o h r-s .i'I; ''l111 1.)" . cst. n.o t to attenD y comment u..l'},t1~ ~m.e tUJ.'*ther 

lui'ormation hus been 'ainQll 111 ~ep11CC~C to th 01 tuat10n end po11cy of 

t e -~helps Do4ee CompooY' ,hose local of1'1cio.ln 'sa to bo xtr 

friondly nnel 1: 0 'hOlil great (le-o.1 of valu blc datu flY b by 
1 

/ 

tho. t the:y v~ould t~e (l to o~tend th~ ir 1 nin.e opcrnt ions aCl"'OSS your line 
, , 

at any time dUl.--1n: , tho r ext fifteen 0-1:' twenty yeo.ro ~ 

I think t t ,. 1,1CCnn dof'lnl tCly 1 E1lorc tp,c Gomer; t unt vorebl 
I 

.cow. nt of !ttl': Gil uly ilB to til proba 11 ty of" :t;'1nd1n\.J II c.: to. sion 
I 

I 

o~ th Neu Corne11o. oro body in Yo'UI- air-cot ion b even "'uould sucb on 

extension be to nd and evolop,ed. 1 t se' a to m.e that J?h lps Dodge are 
, 

the. 0 1y '1Qopi ho woulq cv r 1w 11lcoly to be ~n a 'Dooi tioh to Vlori 1-t;. 



unl S3 U combination of a~l or n large portion of the outo1de o~ners 

could be ne d in ouch a manner aa to control and develop a very lCl.:re;e 

tonnage of provon Ol'"e which mieht sorve to utt;-nct the capt tal neoessary 

to e uip and opvrat , no ther )01"1)1 yry copp r .mine in 'Gili£; loculi y . 

The surface ri" rts to ' a portion of your clair.l y ' leo be of 

va.lue to th Ph lps DOdge OOlllP6.!lY as pl-'ovid1ng d1.lll1p1uC \space fee th 

ate ca)plng f'rotl. the is:- ore body tlud t h1 na.·tter su uld also be 1nvoat'1-

c;atod ao opportunity permits., sinoe ' h(~ .:010 01" l~aao of these :r1ellts 

n1 'I1t . povido £1 omllll fund or r v nu von if 1 t ShOlU provo impoGs1blc 

tor '!! U " do\,'e+o· llY' co .1LlOrci,. lore of Y' . Dr 0 -n. 

For the ti "'0 ' b""lng I can oely 5 gest thot ric ndly con.tact shot 1d 

'to Dna associ-
, 

tea 10 'own a large 6 ert ~) ld 

oth, r olairJ. smnero i this vicl ty' the qUcot1on o~ 0 1 or conbin-

I 

bl..\t de not vhj.nk· t 1" ''; aUld ,b ad 1. ~O;ble to In!ie D..'1 a1 eot advances 
, \ 

alon,~ the 00 l1n s ' until -tIle 1ll'1ee . 01' 09 'PGilr and geneJwl businasl;l. cond1 t-

iono ho c mucn 11; ~ roved 011 yo , 

prOgI'oao. 

h1gll grade) 

nt and it 1-

ninine OCJU' 
, 

po 8$1111.0.. u'1 ( 1'0110 

• r '\ 
om dev lopmento hovo nede j ou.bctalnt1 1 

. \ 

( \ 
, 

,rbduo +" 0 co l'o.l"t~:i!~vel-y 

is enti~o~~ d1it ~-. ""\ \ 
I 

,may proD r1y be e ~l d 

too 

t bec~a Dolf-sa 

tion 0.1. th0 '101'1 '-15 ~e 
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$110 111gS i' Jund on tho surface ci d In t 10 1.. CC Dotblo \ orldn6s and 

contino m" I'cmurhJ t . ill c moot Drol :l siD;g of' those whoro 00 per ail.ict te 

(chr,i"JOcolla) i3 l'oual1 in the :filling of 0. ~u\ll'o t1oon]: on 1().JP r . . 
RidgE) Glut ill #4 nd #5.. Thi!3vo1n: occurring in rhyoll to. co..'1 be t~ co 

~ . 
~OJ' close t 1000 .nt. on tlw st1r?oce t w t t~t1to IT .. GOo i . and dip about 

650 t o tIle 1 art 18 ot . r lho ~. 1<1 th of the 1'1 ssurc i c frol'i1 5 f"c . to G rt . 
but t~:.; ore i"" g," 1.:ra1ly c~)nl'ind~ to a lCl l"I' 0".7 seem. alone the i'oo tv:ull 

.r 
fro .l b':" ell ntringero occooion 11y. \.or : i;1t.~f the 1: ult br'ccia. 

/ , 
A consider ble amotmt of dc,,"lo .. n 'nt \'J c done at t ... 1s )oin·t bcf'ol"e 

1918 and '- . C _l"tuin Ot ... ount of oro H 0 oOI"ted und . i i )p d ct;\rryinc C. l ,;) 

cop~er; 0 . 045 "oz . Gold; and 3 . 10 OZ, silVer . Th Crooo valUo of thlo 

orc I t !n'osont ,u(" tal pricos wculd bo ovor, $~.m .oo 'Par ton and trc net 
/ 

returns from 'shipn nt to "0. ontw. t<:;!l' r; ould boo ubi," ut 12. 00 per ton but 
I 

unl so the orc Goon "] lden6~ t here 'l1 iuld'b no prof'it inr.t1ninC 'n sulp-

pin thl s erude of orc_. 

Most of tho und 'l'tground YJOric io no, inaacass1 bla and the present 

show1n8 <looo not 1n itnelfa£near attraotive xc pt wuon it 1s cons1de.red 
I 

in connect- on i1 tl1 th -, G~ology and poot record or the AjO Dintr10t ,bla h 

I 11 flO 0 talnod mu 1Y' trom tihe wrl1l1ngs 01' Joralor.lon. UD 'luotoa below , ' 

and fr '-1 wb t 118 r.! boen tola conoerninc the VJOl~t{ on the Ajo qon .. )olldo.ted . 

Theme lend lilO to believe that· .thor~ 10 a Good chance. - " bat it '10 only Il 
.\ 

,chnnco J tl -l tore o:C hettor valU0 ond creater width tl\UY be found . by 
, 

th~ 103 t s_ tn t n ::p1' the v in to a depth 01'" ·ob ut ZOO ' from tho 

SUI faoe . i th a c rtllino1"l.ount 01' drif tng u1011 t'b ' v in on t " 1 0 ' 
, 

and 200 ' levclp . 1'1110 plloposed . or/! n1.)..l. in tlY 0 ,iniol, defl.ni te4r 

do1;o.ttlJ.!.10 tl f.:.! uluQ of yOLr }!.t-o.., ox-ty unl! a SL.idll roduo'!' 01' p lUP1' t1v'ly 
. 

i.i II _,rude oro ·nd I em 11eline~ to th1nl~ that yO!! SUCCCOO or fe.11ur'c 



. 
1s lilt 1y "tio depend upon the 001 t10n of your rhyoli to and 0 h l' 

volcanicG in t colo 1e.o1listory of tho diotr ct. If this rhyolite , 

hich lies _ th a the kno n Qs"tl;le 

"Copper 4. i ge" i a tion tL t D int.t"l ebb 

oonzon1 t • tl c fa 1 t ~iDOur in '.ihlc t or ace" G .. 8S J_ I'o ly 

tlincruli':cd I'o. 1 8, e de Doted mel '1c sol '-, ion.., tlut "vrtlc the 

diss ted de oolt o.t t 0 0 Cornelia nd th de ve1no 1n its 

vicin- ty to loh latter Joralomon rerero as 1'0110\ 61 

~clna In Rhyolite" 

"It .as no the 10 ~e;ro.de or body, but -h _r1ch 01013 in the 

sur oundin" , W -Itch J.iro,t I d to t .0 OJi:pld)it tlon 0 t Jo 

D1otrlot . Rich 1 chite nd cuprite oro frorJ. G i ne co :to 3 f i e 

o tcI'op~ in thc ... ,e v us . hl ch folIo in 11 rd. s11['1 tly 

11'011 rhyoli • IIi B ad cu~ rl t- eo p r-c nco 

ore , 1- t,tl ·tlve co ao anc 0 uno/v .! d l' :r at b lou tl e 

ourf'acc . t ode tIl of ob - ut 50 .I. t' . tL. gl lce bOG1nD to '"'lve pl: ce to 

boxnitc . Uounlly th~ center of' tl v in 1D v ." T .<1 ric .Jorn1 e 

c1 1\;oc1 to ore f "Qr one inch to to 5 t. tide , n" on 

ade otr a- the shott rae OC contains strln ro 0_ .o.nito 

and c1 nieoc 1 to, it a rc. In h ~arly 

o ra ions in tl c c11ntrict, con idcruble' otopln f ,o.s one 1 ~ 1 of' 

the in ..... to u a:: mur dc~ th 0 ove· 100 rt . Th .Gto leD CU'l:: 0 ldo 1 lore 

th n G t . 1 e, and _po s10 t at tluch 0' t n tori '1 

I 

tako'n frOlil the stop D aD too 100 erade to tr at lth orit. In the 

.AJO COP. ar Co any r party . one ricl bo nit v in fro 1 1 to 3 .... 
.,\. . ide 

. a dov 10~ to arly 300 ~t. ow near lp. Th 
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strin Jr eOl til1UCB ·to t 10 batt ,but ';, ~Q ninV.:cl 12.( 10 of the .alls 

0. nical's to decrease in do )th . " 

rtThc conciis no Gcologic history of tho jo ore se m unusually 

aoy' to trace . :tifteJ.Y the nonzonl to lntruo1on h d u :L1 tad t .he rl f( 11 te :t 

tb slOJ cooling ox thc 1pro}hyry ns aceo pan1.d by c ny crable con-
I 

traotiol1 . Tlio r suited in a 1ihorongh jo1nt1ne and tioour1ne 01' 'r,hc 

monzon1 t , oopoc1al1y n~n.t' the . rhyoll to oontact • . ,ud in 0 10St3 conplete 

:erno'turing 0:£ the rhyo11te ltool1' " II o.rtbo center 01' t e ;1ntruo1on , 

DO 0 of the f:looUt"o{} oOllt1nuod to gr t de th . l)robubly soon, l' cer 

the ~o11 11'ico'ljio of the o.ut r 1 '1 1: of porphyry; hot ne rel b uri nf! 
I 

solutions rene 10 . those deep ,i.·roc ..... U"os . T.hc 601ut1.ono ticre heavily 

chargod ·"1 th iron 1 sulphur ~ o11ie" ; and loter' (}Op )01' • . 

'So Ie 61' tl c 1 ger: fl"'flctures, usually Qccomp n1ed by on7.on1 to 

dikes, o:xtendcd for a co Gido.rable d.1 'vsnce up into tl c rl1yo1,.1 to . lODG 

tl esc fractures t' ,ioh born1 to vcino in rl".yoli te : f2rc depo~:l ted, 
\ 

conetinec cxtcml1n a lonr..; di£t( nee fro i th:, lorg> "iooe trw. ted body . 

The )O~.·D' yr:y d1t~cG tlCC()m.pu ying .~. e vcl1:1.1J \ ere (Ire 0> 1-)00 r; -11\jralized , 

ruld smull 'Uillltl~1t1os of cha~copyr1te , bornite , und pyrite vere ne

pos1 ted ' in the rlwo11 to walls 0 th'} vine . " 

Aoe1Jlil,1nc tl1a.t tho Cop )cr Ridgo voin 1 $ of o1lU11er ell r lct r to 

tho'no dOfJcrlb d iJoV", you l1L.VC evo'J:'$ rOU$on to .. pee·t toot the uunti ty 

and . ~(1ClC of ore wl11 1mprov l~tli (lopth a d ~ at b 10 ~ h rhy 11 to 

y u nay find .d1 semnotoa dcponit in t1onzonlto , hich , cv n 11' it 

cannot at prcaCI~t C Ill" ned on<1 tl' Il to \'Vi th prof1 t . \ 111 pl"obably , 1 ve 

your pro. ",rty all aoourcd v&l~o for the i'utUt"e . 

10('; on tl1() cOl1tro.ry, thin rllyoli t ~ 011 ula.' . rovo t C L erely on 

1ncluoion in ttl fanCloL? rotc ,--\,hLch seo '"' 0 st llnl1.t~ lY or u 'Poot-
- 6-



or flov, 1t rollo\s hut tho or' os1tion 10 of r cent 

origin result n ...... fr: In S :r c or lot r 1 011'C t10n ° 
robobly xtend1nc; fo' only 0. short d1..,tancc do n: rd d of 

n co :lD.crc _ 1 value • 

. hila 1 vo not uno any vidence that throrl 1:' ch i;ht 0 his 

tnpo- taut . 01 t r ,it Goe G t le "th .... t tho 10 

rhyolite ot1 crop (2000 ' by 300' , acco 

of monzo11to in its viel i y Y ro rly U 

nd 0 oadth 0 t c 

~loge ) n tho oceurr nce 

red .., 16.VO_ able 

indications ut h. the drill bole o lO~t diot nee north of t s .... ot;-

1ngs'actually ~cnetrated thro ch 800 · of fanglomerate this 10 dcc! d1y 

unfavoratl, c-.copt on ho supnos1 'Glon tho t the lex; ation of the hole Llay 

l' ve col c ded i tl ha 0 n nciant ravine . Al 0 it ust a noted 
I 

th t the orc in the oltcrops bieh Jorul LOU describ.... s DOo 1y co p ... r 

carbo tes and 0' ides .hil your c"uri'occ or 1'" a· silicate ut Ii y Glve 

1 c sulphide iJit 'depth. 

l'h 3 cmin s on • y loner lac h e 'in 11 lon 1'"-

b only urI' ace dopo' 1.1GB and; 0 tl pr s n t 1 st , 

I thinlr: "he t "'till 1r d ~elopmont fJ lou1 b 

co 

I un bl to o .... roc it u' . Flam~ in reco ond1llG ev lo~ nt· 

cost vor 100 , 000 . 00 . I c n soo 0 justi J.icatlon 

far pen 1ng so 1 r6 n ount 0 onvY in on e f ru to dev 10 11 

ve1nn Ql hi:;h uclo oro and o not boli vo .. .I'o .. reBa 

to ,ur :rov1n ... u Doslt c o l' b or los than 

300 , 000 . 00 . 

I thor fore 
I 

co lend that you c tine your co nt tforto to tl 

Co er : 1dcc ~e1n rid to arr ~ , if 0 01 10 , to r so oin1 of 



~15 , 000 j tht0 mrp rmdl tt>l~O of WI' ell should either put your ~ ro)crty in 0 
, • J 

pool t1oD. to profl"trobly produce and shin 0 limited Q.uo,nti t-y of' 6'i'J or 

better crci.dc co per ore ' or otbcl'\,isc furnlnh conclua!,,\;, .e idence th t , 
I 

l' rtb r d v"lo r,1011~O for this" l.l.rl/osc \'!ould b v ry ill- advised . 

y cuegest10n in regard to tl e proposed developn~ntstid eotimate 

of probable cost, 10 no, follows, oSGtWdne th t you c~eQt only ouch 
.,. 

structures ~n 1"C n cenm~ry to Pl"otcqt your oquiprilcnt (0 watchL1.llil could 

r;lcep in tnt) r nd -JUl"ci1aoe SOl"vlceablc ' cccoud-l and rmchillery 0:1..' nhich 

tl 1:> is no 

Item • 
Clean UP at collar. of 103' oilaft , reoot <timbcra 

and ole n out old its on vein to E1UltO tll(;;r~ e:lcoes~-
ble '0' e4uo1nation . 

1 uronune' U d inn''l;ull he d from and 0.801111 1101st 
to b 11 us d Ult.d r 'ohed und Ot U1 sh ft i th neoeSG Y 
tinb ra, beet and pumpinc deVice. 

PtU'cbo.Do and inata compreODor '\ i th ngino to 
be ' ho oed der sOd t also receiver , drills , hOB' J 

nteel , etc . ' 
Or' c 0, r.ailf::! ~ pipo, bl(lc1.cn ith equiplilcnt , 

n< • bo • 
Clean out shaft and OJ;"OEHl out ~bout 30 ' to vein 

on 1001 le'Vel . 
Dl'ii\, ob J. lOO ' alc;)l~ vein on lOOt level 

(To be d. .1 C· t 'on ore ol1r t'!inc ,t tl. 'to depth) 
Sink short a1 t10nal loot \1 t rlecensury tinbcrn" 

pipe , etc ~ 
Crosocut abo t ?O ' to vein und drift about 150 ' 

ctl one vein (un1eGs a onina 10 hopcl "t1S ,at thic point) 
lic~: UIJ tr cl-!:., t nta, ,u"~ r tnnlo, owll tools , 

nci;lnccrlng , ooay , booltke PlUG) t~os und 
. other overhoad t;l.n(l l'll1occllanoous. " 

/ 

Cost 
f ZI 

;;300 . 00 

1500 . 00 

2500 . 00 

600. 00 

400 . 00 

1000 . 00 

3000. 00 

3200 . 00 
1000. 00 

1500 . 00 

15QOO.OO 
.. 

I be liove t~l t t 10 ,above crr'(j Lmatc! ic liberal no th t the' contcm.-

p .• utod .or,: can -probably be aO!.lpl ed OD. sligl 1:{ 

8i ce 'U..'1fo:.esocn d1fficulties :rrequen'tly urioe oLd so e additional I.ork: 

I,my' b~ 1'10l C t ... Hl 0.0 the pro~o.m procQeds ~ I zl oul ud ioC then .. t (1 

-



davelopmon't fund be SOD01.1bot inoroEl.sod if it is poc,oib10 to do DO . . ' 
But Q dof1n:t te .mxllnum c'Un be set E:'It ~20 . 000 . 00 . 

During the courso of the development it' 1[3 to be hoped thtlt pay. 

ore may be found in 3uti"icient ~ w:mti ty to PC1' it L OIile 0 topi-n , and 

-shippi O"r' 1'- otiuc t;ion , " ut it ulc.1 r 'c b )rud nt at preset t· to count 

on any incom. frot tillo souroe . 
, \ 

I ' 

Y )t:\I."S v.e-ry- truly ~ 

G. 1. COLV 

, 

/" 
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NOTES RE COPFER RIDEE GEOLOGY 

JOralerlO~ c onside.I!ed 
o~ the monzonite la ccolith 
mineral. 

that t he rhyolites TIere the country rock 
intrusions . The fangl omeorate was ppst-

Kirk Bryan regarded the lavar as overlying t he fanglomerate . 

Present Classification of Princ ipal Roc ks 

j 
Allll¢inum 

Basalt, andesite and latite 
and breccia (flins) 

Andesite , fanglomera te 

Cornelia quartz hlonzonite 
and di ori te 

Thickness ~escription 

0-800 ' gravel , sand , 

0 - 1500' 

6000-12000' 

caliche 

Old c onglorL ra te 
etc. 

Volcanics and quar tz monzonite (i~ ) 
Hornb l endite rul d gneiss 

.Age 

Recent 

ha 
Poocene 

Mi ddle 
'Tertiary 

barly 
Tertiary 

Pre 
'1'ert iary 

pre 
vambrian 

Entire surface area of Copper Ridge Clai ms is mapped by Gillerly 
as fanglomerate or allun:num but this is an error as the r hyolite and 
presumab l y some of the Il6n:zon i te are :loted i n the vJes tern part of 
the se c la i ms , especia l l y along the "Ridge~ whi ch extends south- east 
fron t he .J.Je\,,1 Cornelia Pi t . 

The Quar tz - diorite nay be an early phase of t he n onzonite and 
represented an earlier i ntrus ion wh ile t he TIonzonite ua s f oll owed 
by in trusions of andesite di kes , etc . 

7anelome r a te rests upon the gne i ss , volcanics and monzonite and 
it i s Dost-nineral and lies on an e ro s ion surface of monzonite and 
othe r ~octs that e7,osed a pr ev i ousl y existent ore body in whi ch th ere 
had 31ready been secondary eni::ichnent . I:line .. ·alizat ion toolc 'Place in 
the c upo l a of t he '", uartz monz oni te st oc K. . 

Ore body ori e i nally contai ned secondary carbonate ore above the 
ground wat er table and. pr i mary sulphi de ore beloVl , all dissem.i na ted 
i n n i r:ute fissures of t Lis rocl.;: and the country rock tbrou[:L YJhi ch it 
i ntrude d . 

Deposit of ore depends on penetrabili ty of rocK. rather than upon 
its chemical cOr:l:;,;osi ti on and therefore it has and Ilay be fOlli'ld i n the 
dior ite t o t~e east and in the volcanics . 



~op~er Ridge Geology- 2 

(Cop er volcanics r~yolite Ba~ Flagg) 

'julpl1ide ore is primary and not i n a secondary zone of enrichment 
which was all represented by the car onate ore ab ove the TIater table 
(at about 200') 

Ore "Qr obab ly cIeri ved froLl a mae:;no, --possi 1J1y pneurua te1etic on 
Tertiary lime) loo le up gen..=ral Geology of porpLyry copper deposits 
i n k . I . 1: . .c, . and in =-:e is Geology . 

·re found i n =.~ayflower fa nslonsrate and )robably in Copper :::' idge 
should be secondary and probably very lir1i ted in area but it Llight 
connect up \i i th the raonzoni te in depth . 

Co )er idge appears to be a b ig outcrop of fanglonerate but may 
contain a dike of ryholite . 

Rhyolite extends on north sl ope of rldge from TIes t line of Copper 
Ridge 1}5 for full lengtlr of /15 and 400 t in COPlJer Ridge /}4 beyond IT:h i ch 
i t is Q'overed by alluninum. . LellG,th Shoris as 2000 ' or LlOre and '\; idth 
200- 300 ' • 

C£,.14J...-

Cut by fault fissure } with ure:i-n and ryholite silicified and 
co n taining s ome chysocella etc . 
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Plate XXI.-Geologic map of the mining area of the Ajo district, Arizona. 
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EXPLANATION 

r~;?:::@~t~//.(j 
Alluvium 

Andesite ,dikes 

Boundary of pit 

.,.70· 
Fault 

(with strike and dip) 

,;(55' 
Strike and dip of beds 
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Plate XXII.-Northeast cross section through the New Cornelia Mine, Ajo, Arizona, showing distribution of ore and geology with depth. Kcv, concentrator volcanics; 
Tcd, dioritic facies of Cornelia quartz monzonite; Tcm, Cornelia quartz monzonite; Qat, alluvium. 



A. B . BOWMAN 
V I CE·PRES , 8: GEN . MGR . 

BANNER MINING COMPANY 
' .0 . 8 0 ' " 0 ' ft~~~' TUCSON. 
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-:N~ 

L. L . TRAVIS. PRESIDENT 

October 31, 1967 

Mr. William Allison Jr 
322 W. Encanto Blvd 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 

Dear Bill: 

ARIZONA 85703 

T EL EPHONE 
602-294-1488 

As per our telephone conversation today am sending under 
separate cover all the reports and maps you left here 
covering mining properties at Bisbee and Ajo, Arizona. 

Our geologist is very emphatic about the Bisbee property 
being on the north side of the major fault. He is of the 
opinion that no large orebody exists on the property 
your friendTs family owns there. 

Kindest personal regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

BANNER MINING COMPANY 

ABB:rd CZ~P-et~~ 
A. B. Bowman 


